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Sexual Assault A wareness
Day Approaching
by Libby Bryson
All people are potential victims
of sexual assault no matter what
their age, race, or economic
status. Sexual Assault is a crime,
and invasion, a frightening experience. Most victims of sexual
assault experience feelings of
fear, anger, shock, and
helplessness. However, by being
aware, a person can greatly
reduce' the likelihood of becoming a sexual assault victim.
A Sexual Assault Awareness
day has been scheduled for just
this purpose. Tuesday, Oct. 1,
will be dedicated to making Hope
College's community aware of
the seriousness of sexual assult
and how It can be prevented.
The keynote address will begin
at 11:00 a . m . in W l n a n t s
Auditorium, Graves Hall.Mary
Jo Pesa vj from the Grand
Rapids Rape Crisis Team will
discuss "date r a p e " , which constitutes 80 percent of all rape Incidents. A literature table with
sexual assault Information will
be provided at this time as well.
A follow-up discussion of^
Pesano's address will be held at 4
12:00-1:30 p.m. in the Otte Room,
Phelps Hall. All are welcome to
drop In.
During the afternoon, beginning at 2:30-5:00 p.m., a series of
films and discussions will be

shown In the Pit of the Kletz.
T h e m a j o r i t y of s e x u a l
assaults which oocur are "acquaintance sexual assaults" In
which the assailant and victim
know one another. A film entitled
"The Date" will show the serious,
potential of such attacks and how
to prevent them.
Films such as 44 Just One of the
Boys" and " E n d of the Road"
will also be presented. 4 4Why
Men R a p e " will explain some of
the motivations behind sexual attacks and "Better Safe than
Sorry" will present ways to
reduce the risk of sexual assault.
A display of the literature will
also be available.
Tuesday evening at 7:00-8:00
p.m. In Peale 220, the Sexual
Assault Awareness day will conclude with an I n f o r m a t i v e
Presentation by Public Safety
and Women In Transition. It will
focus on self-defense and actions
that can be taken when confronted by an attacker.
The crime "triangle" Is composed of three elements; opportunity, desire, and victim. By
b e c o m i n g a w a r e , you c a n
eliminate at least one of these
elements and crime is prevented,
the first step can be becoming
a w a r e of S e x u a l A s s a u l t
Awareness day, Tuesday, Oct. 1.
- * *• f i l l

Dr. Roger Davis, professor of
Music at Hope, has recently
published a musical guide for
organists entitled The Organists
Manual. The work was printed
earlier this year by W W. Norton
of New York and London.
The book represents a fiveyear endeavor for Dr. Davis, who
wrote both the text and the
musical engravings. Although it
is intended primarily as an instructional guide for beginners,
experienced organ players will
find it helpful as a review
manual.
The Organists Manual consists
of five sections, each focusing on
a specific skill related to organ
playing. Unlike other musical
guides, the book Is designed so
that students can study different
sections concurrently. These sections Include Manual Technique,
Pedal Technique, Elements of
Technique and Interpretation,
Composition for Manuals, and
Studies of Compositions for
Manual Pedals.
In addition to a wide variety of
musical scores, the manual contains a lesson in hymn playing
for church organists, a discussion of the technical components
of the organ and their functions,
and a glossary of all foreign
terms mentioned In the book. The
author has also compiled an Index of all selected works for the
reader's easy reference.
The Organists Manual has
been well received by critics,
who have praised It for Its clarity, conciseness, and readability.
Said Robert Baker of the Yale
University Institute of Sacred
Music, "In every area he is
thoughtful, thorough, and correct. His discussion of the thorny
problems of fingering and ornamentation in the Baroque area
Is clear and helpful... His discussion of the problems Involved In
hymn playing should be of cons i d e r a b l e v a l u e to y o u n g
organists."
Professor Davis has been a
member of the Hope College
faculty for 22 years and serves as
the college organist. He Is a
graduate of the University of
Akron with a B.S. In Music
Education, Oberlin Conservatory
of Music with a B. Mus. in Organ
Performance and Music Theory,
and received his m a s t e r ' s degree
from Northwestern University.
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Tunnel Vision U.

/

Maybe money doesn't Insure happiness. After the wave of shock
leaves the business students, it's safe to say that we go through
this institution with blinders on. That is, we have a tunnel vision to
race through the curriculum and rush out into Real Life. Whoa,
baby, did you learn something? Have you been exposed to different schools of thought and learned to experience art and
culture through the soul, or at least through the mind instead of
Just the eyes? Do you know something other than where to pick up
the'coolest clothes in town or integrate the latest infinite series? I
have even heard that the information passed out here is forgotten
at once after graduation. Probably true: What I mean to say is,
are we too concerned with shipping through here, labelling nearly
all classes boring (as I've heard too often) and get a job that not
only equals this supposed boredom but surpasses it?
Why not enjoy the time spent here. Take a few courses outside of
your major to widen your perspective of yourself, others, and your
society. Make college the learning experience it is supposed to be.
I've been informed of major curriculums that limit a person's
view to only courses in such things as math and science. Now, do
these people have a well-rounded schedule? I know that they must
follow guidelines to insure their entrance into grad school, but

. v
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they deserve to talk of things other than atomic quantization. If
they enjoy it, excellent, but a few of my friends have been stuck in
their major since their freshman year and express a need to deal
in philosophy or art or something aesthetic rather than purely
logical. Give the brain a rest and use up the soul's energy. Poor
physics geeks. Right now I'm throwing my ideas up against the
brick walls of the Institution, however, I feel that as a liberal arts
college there should be a chance for the liberal arts to creep in
somewhere. Sadly, I've been Informed, there are only 30-40
English majors on campus. Is this our view to the outside world?
Take some advice and enjoy your academics. You'll see that
much of what you experience hereafter doesn't come from the
books. Learn to see deeper, feel things more sensitively, hear a
variety of sounds and opinions. Widen your scope to include what
you thoroughly enjoy, whether or not it relates to your prospective
career. And most of all, keep an eye on yourself as to what you
want out of here. Remember, only you can determine your later
satisfaction and happiness.
Lou Valantasis,
co-editor

:

Wrifing Contests Announced
Playboy Magazine
Playboy magazine has announced the official opening of its
first College Fiction Contest. The
writing competition is open to all
r e g i s t e r e d c o l l e g e
undergraduate and g r a d u a t e
students and offers a prize of
$3000 and publication of the winning story in a future issue of the
magazine.
The contest will be Judged by
the editors of Playboy magazine.
Contest details and rules a r e
being made available to students

Detroit

through a mailing to English and
creative writing d e p a r t m e n t
chairmen and faculty at 1300 colleges and universities throughout
the country. Retails also are
p u b l i s h e d in t h e O c t o b e r
P l a y b o y . The contest ends
January 1, 1986.
Playboy was awarded the 1985
National Magazine Award for excellence in fiction. The award is
considered to be one of the most
prestigious In the magazine industry. For further information,
contact the Anchor office, X6577.
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Auto Dealers Association

Michigan writers will have the
opportunity to vie for cash prizes
In the second short story contest
sponsored by the Detroit Auto
Dealers Association.
The winning entry will -ibe
featured in the 1986 Official Auto
Show Program. The first prize
winner will .receive a check for
$1000. Secopd and third prize winners will receive checks for $500
and $250 respectively. s .
The purpose of the contest is to
help foster good creative writing
in Michigan and to ^ add > an
unusual and extra feature to the
Auto Show P r o g r a m .
Winners will be selected by a
panel of independent writers and
editors now being formed.
The contest is open to any
Michigan resident, except
employees and family m e m b e r s
of the D.A.D.A. There is no
theme requirement, but entries
must be liction, in good taste,
and must not exceed 2,500 words.
Each entry must be titled,
typewritten and double-spaced.
The author's n a m e and address
must appear on the first page
and the author's name must app e a r on s u b s e q u e n t p a g e s .
Manuscripts will not be returned.
A complete list of rules is
available f r o m the dealer
association.
Entries must be received at the
offices of the Detroit Auto
Dealers Association, 1800 W. Big
Beaver Road, Troy, MI 48084 no
later than November 15.
The 1986 Detroit Auto Show
runs January 11 thru 19 at Cobo
Hall at which time the winning
entry will appear in the p r o g r a m .
Contest winners will be announced at the auto show press conference prior to t h e r 9 ^ e n ^ g o f '
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...And Another Thing
by Mark R. Rebhan
The other day I was talking to
one of Hope's more esteemed
professors, and he was telling me
how he'd just finished riling a
classroom full of freshmen up.
Seems he'd told them that they'd
never had an academic discussion in their lives-and that they
weren't likely to benefit from one
here on our esteemed campus
unless we had a visiting doctor
whom they could engage outside
of his carefully planned speech.
The freshmen were righteously
indignant. (They are perhaps, a
little sensitive these d a y s ,
because they have had just about
enough of the harassment that
upperclassmen hand out with
abandon. I mean, come on,
they've been here for three or
folir weeks now, we seniors lose
count, and they aren't really
freshmen any more.)
Well, here I am, in their
defense... sort of. I mean, last
week, we saw that this is not just
the average group of frosh. One
of the little people put an article
in the Anchor, for pete's sake,
and another did some extracurricualr scientific work to contribute to the Inklings. So, in the
interest of fairness, I am here to
give them that first academic
argument that they so yearn for.
Or maybe it's just for the sake of
giving them something to do
besides worry about what to
wear to Health Dynamics tomorrow. Who knows.Anyhow, I'd

like to now regress a few years,
and argue about some of the
things that they find important,
Nothing t ^ taxing, of course--1
mean, that first battery of tests is
1
upon us.
w
t Zvr
^ u;.
„
?
inklings, which I hope you all got
a chance to peek at, one Eric
bhotwell conducted a little
survey about our beloved food
service, that menace to gastromtestinal health over at Phelps
Hall. Seems that Mr. Shotwell s
survey, (whose p a r t i c i p a n t s
might lead one to conclude that
perhaps the scientist was more
interested in what feminine
pulchritude might be available
across the street from Phelps
than In what goes on In the dining
hall) came to the brave conclusion that, on a scale of one to ten.
Western food rates
fK •a 1,7.8./ And
if fKhef
went on to say that he felt that
tnis was pretty darned good,
well, sorry Eric. I d i s a g r e e - n o t
so much with the score as with
wnat you tnmk it means. I m going to make an analogy (4 Can
you say analogy . ) to let you
know w h a t 1 think that score
means, see, here at
Hope, as at most college campuses across the nation, people
have a rating system for other
people. This might seem cruel,
but it is a fact of life. And here at
Hope, if a couple of guys got
together and decided that a certain girl was a 7.8 out of ten, that

girl would officially be classified themselves. Shotwell says that
as a "six-pack." Which means he t h i n k s h e ' s f o u n d t h e
that as the evening progressed "ultimate source of controverand the... um... intoxicants (can I sy" on our campus in the food
s a y that here, or will the police service. I'm willing to grant that
t h i n k t h a t m y article is too Idud?) there are a fair amount of
flowed more freely, said woman arguments over food at Phelps might become attractive enough but not over the quality of the
f o r that guy to be seen dancing food. Rather, the arguments are
W ith.- fast, of course. So, while I over what exactly it Is that we
agree that the food might rate a are eating. In the movie 44Meat7 3, that ain't good.
balls" BUI Murray has a contest
o n e of the things that many to Identify the days entree: the
people find disturbing about the Mystery Meat Contest. Here we
service is the absolute am- have a variation: the Mystery
blgulty of the whole thing. On any Melt Contest. Seems there are
given day, If you check your only so many things to do with a
s i l v e r w a r e - a n d I'm not talking certain meat before the Powers
scrutinize here, a glance will con- That Be at Phelps decide It's
firm t h i s - you'll more than likely time to make a melt out of
find some unidentifiable foreign whatever they have left over,
substance on It. And If you're a Hence, "Tuna Melts," ' T u r k e y
person with reasonably normal Melts," 44Chlcken Melts," 44Chlli
deciuctive
capacity, you'll come Melts," etc., ad nauseum.
to the conclusion that It Is part of
Of course, many of us have
yesterday's lunch. (At which been eating this food for a long
point you'll start to feel sorry for time now, perhaps longer than
whoever ate yesterday's lunch, constitutionally legal, pun inbecause the stuff on the fork is a tended. So that might be a part of
shade of green familiar only to our more pessimistic attitude.
those people with military ex- Upperclassmen can be identified
perlence.) And you'll think. If by the look of accepting dread
you're a person with more than that we wear as we walk into the
the average capacity for reason, dining hall.
that perhaps you ought to take
In last week's Anchor, Mary
the fork over to Peale, so that Taylor posed a question of idensome chemist can determine If tlflcatlon similar to the one
that is Indeed the cure for cancer answered above. "How," she
growing on your tlned utensil.
wants to know, "can everybody
Another source of confusion at tell who the freshmen a r e ? "
phelps concerns the entrees Well, it isn't h a r d - you're the only people who a r e always defen-

Singing VanHoutens

by Joan Welsenberger
Mr. Adrian VanHouten has
been a mechanical maintence
supervisor here at Hope since are also elements of traditional
1974. But he is also a successful and blue-grass. Mr. VanHouten
preacher-gospel musician doing does all of the arranging for the
vocals and playing r h y t h m group and some writing. They
guitar as well as piano in his have three albums to date. The
f a m i l y - o r i e n t e d g r o u p , t h e first, " F e e l i n g F i n e '
was
VanHoutens.
r e c o r d e d h e r e in D i m n e n t
Both VanHouten and his wife, Chapel.The second was "Cleanse
Sharon, were brought up In a life Me Lord, Make Me Sound"',
of music; each has been singing Their most recent release is
since childhood. The VanHoutens "Together". (See the accompabegan to sing together formally nying article) The Song Together
In 1962 with Mrs. VanHouten's was written by Mr. VanHouten
mother playing piano. With en- - specifically for an annual gospel
couragement from her husband, sing here in Holland. The group
Mrs. VanHouten learned to play performs at churches, weddings,
bass guitar. In 1968, they began and various other functions in
to Include their two daughters Western Mi. They sing a proElizabeth and Shawn, then aged gram at the Civic Center once a
5 and 10 respectively, and their year. They also have a television
son Tony, then 7, in their per- show recorded in Grand Rapids
formances. However, it took a once a month which can be seen
year after their first attempt to on cable channels 9 and 23, Conteach the children how to behave tinental channel 6, and South Otat a concert. They have now sung tawa channel 2.
together as a family for 17 years.
In January, lead singer Shawn
The VanHoutens also do
dropped out due to ensuing special programs. They a r e parmotherhood. The current lead ticularly pleased with the sucfemale vocalist is Adele Maat. cess of their performances in
T h e r e a r e also two o t h e r prisons. They have been to Ionia,
members of the group who a r e Riverside, and Doon's Prison.
close friends of the VanHouten's, They did a television recording
Lance Reidsma (banjo, rhythm a t t h e l a t t e r . S t a t e s M r .
guitar) and Bill Flora (lead VanHouten, " I t ' s great to bring
g u i t a r , m a n d o l i n , v o c a l s ) . the gospel to these people. You
Vocalist Tony VanHouton, who present the gospel, and the Lord
works with his father at the does the work." Mrs. VanHouten
physical plant, also plays b a s s believes the fact that they are a
guitar. Shawn's husband, Tim family has a lot to do with their
Drost, runs the sound system and great receptions, at prisons as
is invaluable to the group.
many inmates come from broken
The VanHouten's sing a varie- homes.
ty of gospel music. Although it is
But the motivating force of the
primarily country gospel there group come not from their many

successes but from their faith. " I
am a Christian." Mr. VanHouten
firmly asserts, "Our stand Is the
promotion of C h r i s t . " The
VanHoutens won't claim a particular denomination. States
Mrs. VanHouten, " I don't think
God looks at divisions." Her husband backs her up with the belief
that all salvation Is through the
blood of Christ. They feel that as
long as one accepts Jesus as the
Savior, Interpretation Is unlmportant. "Doctrines a r e man-

made," says Mr. VanHouten,
44
Salvation Is through the blood of
Christ". He is the most Important force in their lives.-Their
committment to Him Is through
their music. As Mrs. VanHouten
sees it, "Eternity Is forever. So
anything I can do for Him, I want
to do!" One of Mr. VanHouten's
greatest joys Is seeing people
brought together, "You know
when you've helped someone
that you're doing wht He wants
you to do."

ding yourselves. See, nobody else
cares if a professor tells them
how Ignorant they are. I know
i» m ^
intellectual waste of
perfectly good oxygen. You could
hold me upside down and shake
m e ) a n ( | n o intelligence would
f a i i out. No money, either; I've
paid a i 0 t of dollars to be this
stupid.
Two, freshmen a r e the only
people out late enough to be chased by drunks. Everybody else
recognizes this behavior as ?
primitive mating ritual, and If
they don't want any part of it
they are in bed by midnight,
Many fershmen (ed. note: or
freshmen, whatever) will also
choose not to participate in this
type of cheap entertainment, and
by October the drunks will have
nobody to c h a s e - except people
who are similarly Inclined.
Finally, we recognize you by
the fact that your concerns are
not exactly what many upperclassmen would call 44 earthshattering." But that's okay,
There's no need for you to be concerned with the World right now.
Be content with silly worries,
Don't, like me, worry about
whether you'll remember to give
the standard reply to your next
job interviewer: 44Why GE, s i r ? "
,4
WeU, I've long been interested
in what light bulbs have to offer
the World;" or whether you'll
forget, and tell him what you 0
really think about corporations.
Hi Ho.
The group has just returned
from Tennessee where they sang
and Mr. VanHuten preached,
weelc®11^ they spent
Friday and Saturday In New
J. ^
^
A Central
week next s u m m e r in Wisconsin
f n d Mlnnlsota^and are hoping
or a 2-3 week California tour to
'87. They do not charge for their
Lw0 w
l ^ c
Thfir r ^ r n i f i t w
^Cc0^
"r
mailable in stores but from Mr.
VanHouten's own home.

FOOTBALL DAY SPECIAL
$ .50 off Pizza on Saturdays with away games
$1.00 off Pizza on Saturdays with home games
•

'\

WEEKLY SPECIAL
Sunday-Friday any medium (14") or large (16")
pizza gets a free 32 oz. pop.

jpmm

c®

392-6080
' % t049

Offering FREE Delivery

5:00 p.m.-IM a.m.
Sunday-Thursday
SMp.m.SAOa.m.
Friday-Saturday

317 Central Ave at 13th St.
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Wagemaker to Visit
Dr.
tterltert
W a g e m e k e r , has been very active in Young
illii• nt • • m ,peyctiiainc
m • • • iil.i ii« msennccs
I I.
-« mrocwr
Life work and writes tor the
U n i v e r s i t y H o s p i t a l , public as well as professionally.
Lotdsvitte.lCy. and ataociate pmAt 11 a.m. tomorrow Dr.
fesfior of psychiatry at the Wagemaker will speak in the
University of Louisvilie will give Winants Auditorium of Graves
two rpubiic addresses during a Hall on the topic ' Depression
visit to campus on September 26- and the Problems in Treating
27.
It."
Dr. Wagemaker attended Hope
At 4:15 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
and supervises the LoihsviUe 27, he will speak in Room 27 of
Psychiatric Internship program the Peale Science Center on "The
which permits Hope students to Use of Lithium Carbonate with
s p e n d a s e m e s t e r a t t h e the Chronically Mental 111."
psychiatric unit of the University These presentations are open to
H o s p i t a l , in t h i s p r o g r a m the public free of charge.
students make daily rounds with
W h i l e on c a m p u s D r .
psychiatrists, attend seminars Wagemaker will also be speakand lectures on psychiatry and ing in numerous classes and
psychopathoiogy, spend time on meeting informally with students
the ward with patients, and profit regarding the Louisville Proin numerous ways from the gram. His visit is being coorvaried facilities of the University dinated by Dr. Leslie Beach, proHospital and the university and fessor of psychology.
medical school libraries.
The Louisville Program is in
its ninth y e a r and has served approximately 45 students. Many of
these students have gone on into
the fields of medicine, psychiatry
and clinical psychology.
Dr. W a g e m a k e r ' s c u r r e n t Enrollment for the 1985-86 school
research is on hemodialysis as year at Hope declined slightly
an experimental treatment for from a year ago, Registrar Jon
schizophrenia. He has sought Huisken has announced.
both in his professional work a n d
The head count at the four-year
in his writings to integrate prin- liberal arts institutions is 2,522.
ciples of psychiatry and mental Last year the Hope student body
health with his deep personal totaled 2,550. CoUege officials
faith and Christian values. He had projected in August that

enrollment would dedine slightly
from the previous year but noted
that the admissions goal of 580 Incoming freshmen was met.
The number of students attending college for the first time
totals 592 while the number of
students transfering to Hope
from other colleges and universities is 79. There are 49 students
studying in off-campus programs.
The enrollment by class, with
last year's in parentheses, are:
freshman 689 (720), sophomores
629 (594), juniors 444 (637),
seniors 527 ( 393) and special
sstudents 233 (206).
The student body Is comprised
of 1,122 men and 1,400 women
from 36 states and 28 foreign
countries.
Michigan has the largest student representation with 1,936,
followed by Illinois 156, New
York 96, New Jersey 46, Ohio 45,
^ Indiana 38, Wisconsin 27, Pennsylvania and Minnesota 13 each,
California 11, and Florida 10.
Foreign countries represented
include Antigua, Austria,
Bahrain, Cambodia, Canada,
Chile, China, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ethiopia, France, Ghana,
India, I r a n , J a p a n , Korea,
Lebanon, Malaysia,
Netherlands, Norway, Peru,
Scotland, Singapore, Spain,
Venezuela, Vietnam, and West
Germany.

^Enrollment
Dips

A Good Education Is Not Cheap,
Neither is A Good Wardrobe:
WE'D LIKE TO HELP.

10% Off with Presentation of Hope Student I.D.

Fineiradltionoi men's and women's clothing.

56 East 8th

2 block* from Campus
in tho Downtown Malt,

Offer Good Through Christmas on all
regular priced merchandise. -

Yes! This is College
by Brian Breen
I had wanted to write the first
" f r e s h m a n " article for this
newspaper, but evidently have
been beaten by two competent
writers named Stacey Williams
and M a r y C l a r k . I m u s t
acknowledge credit where credit
Is due and will admit that these
two gals did a fine, first job. I
was Intrigued by Ms. William's
'89 pull article (I am a puller,
myself) and I loved Ms. Clark's
article about freshman getting
used to college.
I have written for a small
weekly newspaper In Hart, Ml (I
know nobody's heard of It) for
the last 11 months and have enjoyed not HAVING to write for
publication during the last few
weeks. Besides I have been far
too busy anyways. •
But alas, I feel the time has
come for me to. get back into
form and write something more
worthwhile than phone numbers
of pretty girls on campus.
I felt the urge to write an article similar to Ms. Clarks,
although I'm concerned more
with what we, as freshmen, do
not know than what we do know. I
also have an observation of these
first few weeks I'd like to throw
in just for spice. So here goes.
I have been at this school for
approximately four weeks and I
often wonder why they call it
^hope College." Sometimes I
think it should've been called
4
Tope College" (referring to the
sometimes boring atmosphere^
maybe "Dope College" (referring to many of the stupid regualtions that make life at this^ institution miserable), or possibly
Scope College" (which seems to
be the favorite campus pastime).
These a r e Just thoughts, but let
me know if anyone out there is
with m e . ; /
Now comes the questions part.
The followiag a r e questions
relative to the freshman experience and I know all you upperclassmen in vou infinite
wisdom want us to know the
answers/The questions a r e from
1 i p Ifrin order, but not necessarily ranked in lmportance. See how
many you can get right.
M s a l o f t a status symbol? Or
did I shell our 140 for something
that doesn't impress anyone and
leaves m y back aching?
2. Why do the underarm a r e a s
of my white t-shirts turn yeDow
after being washed? 1 am completelv dumbfounded by that one.
3. Why doesn't anyone bring
two beer taps to an off-campus
party? (Notice I stressed offcampus). A second question
relating to this cotUd be: is
Knickerbocker Stroh's D a r k
really that good?
4. Why do the people you think
a r e rich aren't and vice-versa?
5. Is Ola the food lady a RusJ a n spy? If not, why does she
[give m e quiche when 1 ask for a
I grilled cheese?
6. According to Dr. Bell,
[were the Spartans of Greece
ly bi-sexuals or is he just a
U-M fan?
7. Does anyone listen to Todd

Rundgren and Utopia? "I don't
wanna work, I just wanna bang
on the drum all day..."
8. Why can I call Grand Valley
for $.20 and talk all night, but it
costs me $.65 each minute to call
Grand Rapids?
9. Will someone ever play
"That Loving Feeling" by the
Firm at the next dance in the
steamy Kletz? I know "Satisfaction Guranteed" will never get
any air play or will anyone else.
10. And finally, will this ever be
published? (Editorial reply:
mebbe.)
If you have any answers to the
above questions, please feel free
to write me and include your
response. I welcome the opp o r t u n i t y to " e x p a n d my
knowledge" in a better way than
l i s t e n i n g to s o m e of my
classroom lectures. You can
write to me at 304 Kollen (please
don't come and wake me up In
the middle of night) in care of the
"Freshman Writer".
Oh, one more thing. Please go
see Edward J a c k m a n during
Siblings Weekend. He's got to be
more funny in person than I am
in print. .
P.S. Ms. Clark, I was a soybean burger, too.

Alchohol
Education
You, or with the help df your
friends, d u s t e r , sorority, fraternity, language : club, floor, or
whoever, can win 1200. That's
right, starting Wednesday,
September 25th and continuing
through October 25th, an Alcohol
Education Contest will be held,
with the i s t p d z e being$200.
Just about anything goes in
this competition with the exception of a iew guidelines. The cont e s t a n t ^ ) must dO\ their own
publicity and submit their entry
form, available in Student Affairs, at leat 48 hours prior to
their alcohol education program.
Judges wtyl be looking at the
p r o j e c t ' s educational value,
creativity, and the promotion of
responsible decision m a k i n g
about alcohol.
Anyone is invited to enter the
contest and to focus their alcohol
education idea on the college
community.
The contest will end at the
finish of Alcohol Week, October
21-25. Contact Fonda Green for
more information.
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Upstage Left
Senior Focus: Jane Voortman

Voortman whirls into action
during the rehearsal of The Fan.
Theatre majors don't just act!
Auditions. Rehearsals. Performances. Competitions. Student directed shows. Studio
shows. Main Stage shows. Hope
S u m m e r Repertory Theatre.
Children's Performance Troupe.
Actor. Intern. Scene shop crew.
Costume shop crew. Light crew.
Housemanager. Assistant Stage
manager.
Jane Voortman has done it all.
To begin with, theatre major
must complete a 27-hour general
core consisting of courses in acting, directing, play analysis,
design and theatre history. In addition to the core, majors must
contract with the department for
the remaining portion of their
credits in a special area of concentration: acting, directing,
technical theatre and design, or
theatre history and criticism.
Some of the more Interesting
c o n t r a c t s have included, a
former student who majored in
theatre and yacht design and a
current student who has an 81h o u r c o m p o s i t e m a j o r in
Theatre- CommunicationsEnglish- Business.
B e y o n d c u r r i c u l a r requlrements, m a j o r s who do not
have an assigned responsibility
on-or-off stage are expected to
serve a minimum of 10 hours on
one of the production crews. Acting majors are expected to audition for all departmental productions. Those students who a r e
cast in shows put in approximately 120 rehearsal hours per
show. And, an individual technician will put anywhere from 40150 hours into each production.
Being a theatre m a j o r , no m a t t e r
what your area of concentration,

keeps you busy both on productions and in the classroom.
So why do they do it? Some
(those who have probably never
been in the theatre themselves)
will tell you it's for the glory, the
applause. But a small percentage of those involved in the
theatre have the privilege of taking a bow, so there has to be
another reason. For Jane Voortman the reason is simple.
"Theatre fills a creative niche
somewhere within you. It allows
you to be who and what you are."
And it, holds true for Jane
whether she's on stage or
building a set.
"It's fun to sit out in the house
after a set is up and say, 4 yeah
Dad, I uh. 1 know how to weld':
Theatre people don't judge me.
They don't care what I wear or
what my father makes. They let
me fall but they help pick me up
again, too."
When I asked her why she's
also majoring in business, she
answered frankly, "The business
is for my father. Like any parent,
he worries. He wants to be sure
that I'll eat three meals a day,
have a roof over my head and not
have to sleep in any alleys." But
will she pursue the theatre or the
business when she gets out of
Hope? Jane smiled, " t h e a t r e . "
Yet Jane Voortman is not a
naive, star-struck actor (the kind
that thinks you can walk into
New York City the way you can
walk Into a Hope College dance,
all decked out and ready to be
asked to boogie). There are problems for young actors, especially women, and Voortman. is
aware of them. F o r instance, in
a l m o s t all of thee c l a s s i c s

uMoliere, Shakespeare) the good
roles are for men. P a r t of the
problem is that until recently,
most of the good playwrighis
have been men, and it is difficult
for male playwrights to write
strong female roles. (The r a r e
exceptions being playwrights
such as Tennessee Williams and
Eugene O'Neill). Yet, Jane sees
this situation changing as more
female playwrights come into
view, along with the all-women
theatres in New York City and
strong actreses such as Meryl
Streep and Jessica Lange who
demand strong female roles.
Still there are other problems.
While talking to Jane, I got the
impression that she'd rather do
serious drama than comedy.
When 1 asked her about it she
replied, "I think comedy is
harder to do than d r a m a but it's
better received by audiences."
One only need to look at the top
selling movies and the longest
runs on broadway to see the truth
in Voortman's statement. If it's
not a musical, it's a comedy, or
both. Why? " P e r h a p s it's our
own fault. Audiences usually
don't like to be forced to think.
And serious drama is really
serious."
"I wish audiences would be as
excited to see No Exit next
semester as they will be to see
The Fantasticks. But they won't
be. It would be nice if we could
bring them closer together. Find
the humor in the serious stuff."
Another problem plaguing
young actors is that there are a
lot of them out there and so there
is no need to offer them large
sums of maney. As a result, a
fair percentage of actors are also
waiters, waitresses, hotel clerks
or shop clerks. During the summer, many choose to go the
repertorv theatre route.
As an undergraduate, J a n e
has already spent two summers
with the Hope Summer Reper-

tory Theatre. The first summer
she spent as an intern She preset lights, ran a follow spot,
housemanaged, and was an
assistant stagemanager.
As an intern, Jane got her first
exposure to the scene shop, a job
she now holds during the school
year. Having never b een in the
scene shop before, the technical
director had to teach her how to
do everything. "But by the time
we started Candide (the fourth
show) he handed me a blueprint
and said, 'here, build this!' And 1
did. It was a great experience."
This past summer Jane "only"
acted, but acting was enough.
She was a member in two of the
main season productions and
toured with the Children's Performance Troupe. When I asked
her if she liked doing repertory
theatre she replied, "who likes
being burned out all the time?
We rehearsed six days a week,
eleven hours a dya. Once the
shows were all up I toured with
CPT, came home, ate, put on a
show at night, went to bed and
got up to go out on tour again."
Nevertheless, Jane found her
work rewarding, "I discovered
that I liked doing children's
t h e a t r e and I liked dling
workshops with the kids."
How does Jane feel about
herself as an actor? " I ' m
basically insecure. I don't know
how I look on stage and it's hard
for me to judge my own work."
Yet, she hates videos and refuses
to watch herself on them. "If
anything would discourage me
from acting, watching myself on
video would do it."
When asked if she had any role
models, Jane winced. "1 don't
really think in terms of role
models." It was clear however,
that she respected the work done
by Meryl Streep. "She doesn't do
trash. What I mean is that you
have never seen her in a bad
film. She's got a style about her.

Senior Jane Voortman
discusses the dedication required
for a life in the theatre.
photos by John Armstrong

I'd like to be able to do the kinds
of things she does."
If her opinion of Meryl Streep
adds up to a desire to be versatile
then Jane Voortman has a good
start. While at Hope, she's ap
peared in two person shows and
twenty member casts. Her roles
have included: the calm yel
cautious Charlotte in Scenes and
Revelations; Tilda in Echos, a
cloistered woman, withdrawn.,
yet totally active in her own fantasy world; the slightly offbalance Rose i n T h e
Woolgatherer ; Cora in Rimers of
Eldritch, strong, independant yet
love forsaken; and a female versin of Mick in Tbe Caretaker.
This fail she'll be playing the
fiery peasant Giannina in The
Fan and the outspoken, troubled
Beverly in The Shadow Box.
What has been her favorite
role thus far? "I still like Tilda in
Echos, I liked working with
George Ralph as a director and I
just like the whole show."
Perhaps the stretch in that
character alone is what keeps
Tilda Jane's favorite. But one
can be sure that no matter what
the role, Jane will give it her all.
When asked who has helped
her the most, Jane was hardpressed for an answer. "The
whole faculty has been great.
Dan keeps kicking me to do
things. Richard h as helped me in
the scene shop. Mary Schakel
has given me the chance to do a
lot of different things by hiring
me for summer theatre. And,
Lois keeps me on target from one
semester to the next. You take
what you can get (as far a s
positive feedback). I probably
remember every good thing
anyone's ever said to me. And
my friends are great. They
always come to opening nights
and they always come back stage
and they tell me that I did a good
job. You need t h a t ! "
Where is J a n e heading after
Hope? "Possibly grad school if a
place I respect wants me " Other
possibilities include looking for a
job in Chicago, doing s u m m e r
theatre again and sxeeing what
opportunities present
( ontinncd om Page 12
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Beyond Hope
by Wayne G. Boulton

Gays and the Lord Jesus
In my son's room, there's a true, I owe my perception of it
p o s t e r t h a t r e p r e s e n t s m e almost entirely to 12 years of
perfectly. A raccoon is pictured watching Hope students react to
sitting in a tree, and caption the idea of homosexuality.
reads: "I love to do nothing, and
Take my classes last week, for
then rest afterwards." There is example. The subject of gays in
nothing quite like procrastina- t h e i r m i d s t e l e c t r i f i e d the
tion. When an Anchor editor ask- s t u d e n t s , u n n e r v e d t h e m ,
ed me a few weeks ago to write frightened them. I should note
an essay for the paper sometime that this response has remained
soon, I thought to myself, "Boy, fairly constant over the years. If
am I going to have fun putting anything, the fear may be a little
this off!"
greater now because of the AIDS
Anti-plans as well as plans, scare. What was most discouraghowever, often go astray. The ing last week was the level of
Gay Support Group, announced snide remards, cat-calls and
last week, has handed me an jokes, such as "When God
issue so practical and so relevant created the human race, I'm
to Hope's campus that this short fairly certain He created Adam
piece has practically written and Eve, not Adam and Steve."
Itself. And so quickly I I've decidAllow m e to speak plainly.
ed to put off procrastinating until . There is nothing quite as gutless
tomorrow.
as making fun of gays on a conMy central idea here is that servative campus. Nothing. The
nothing t u r n s c o n s e r v a t i v e gay issue is capable of almost
Christians into Pharisees as completely destroying the sense
quickly as the gay issue. It took of f a i r n e s s - normally quite
me a long while to see this, dependable- in Hope students,
because I'm one of your or- Looking away from their own
dinary, run- of- the- mill conser- sexual vulnerabilities, they atvative Christians myself. I'm not tack. Conveniently forgetting
a "gay is good" advocate. In- that they themselves would
sofar as the above central idea is never accept being identified

89 We love our morale girls, oh
yes we do, we love them dearly,
and we'll be true, without you
morale girls we're blue, oh
morale girls we LOVE YOU 111
89 PULL is: a team, a unit, a
family, a chain, a group, a rock,
a fortress, a clan, a
machine
TOGETHER WE
STAND, UNITED WE FALL!! I
89 What are the sophomores going to say when we throw a
heave? OH NO, H E R E THEY
COME AGAIN!! and what are
we going to say when we throw
another heave? OH YES, H E R E
'WE GO AGAIN! I
89 Pull team - NO PAIN, NO
GAIN ! NO ROPE, NO HOPE !
89 Pull, pull, pull the rope, straining in your pits, heave, heave,
heave again, sophomores are all
wetM '
89 Friday I BLACK RIVER !!
Freshmen I PULL TEAM !!
Sophomores! ALL WET 11
He who winks his eyes - plans
perverse things - he who compresses his lips - brings evil to
pass. Proverbs 16:30
'
Senior Cynics and Friends Unite:
You have nothing to loose but
your ideals.
^
When will you understand that
all I tried to do was love you?
Lisa R. - What happened last
weekend? Too much party?? The
Seventh wave

Young men: not every woman
who looks old enough is old
enough. And, those who a r e old
enough frequently are married
(The real world)
Nice people get roaches too!
(The real world)
F R E S H M E N : Dirty laundry
never goes away-thank your
mother for when she did yours! A
Senior
Cindy is mute - somewhat of a
slight hearing impediment.
IMPORTANT NOTICE. OPUS
One is at 8:00 In the DePree Art
Gallery. Not 9:00.
Mert. Remember thats 1-800Cool-Ald
•• • •
There are no good classifieds.
Well, Ann, was I right were they
the all-collegerSins?
After the Pull classifieds come
the Nykerk and then the pledging
ones, Oooooh Boy
Goodbye everyone, I had fun!
Only real mutes have perfected
the teradactyl mating call.
Do any of you understand that
last one? '
.
"
Mike, Bob, Barry sorry no more
group classified sessions, bye.
Okay what now?
'
Okay lets all rally for the Anchor
coup
Gee Waly, I miss you...Hang
tough.. Love Beave

solely by their sexual orientation, they do precisely this to
homosexuals. I t ' s downright
eerie. If I hadn't seen it happen
over and over again (and to some
of the best students around), I
wouldn't believe it myself.
"What is a Christian professor
at a Christian college doing
associating with g a y s ? " one student asked. The answer is on just
about every page of the New
Testament; all we need to do is
refresh our memory about what
Jesus actually said and did d w v
ing His earthly life. When
criticized by the Pharisees for
e a t i n g with s i n n e r s , J e s u s
replied " I t is not the healthy who
need a doctor, but the sick"
(Matt. 9:12).
a s the flurry over gays and
AIDS grows. Christians would do
W eii to keep this brilliant line of
their Lord in mind. It is true in
two ways, both literally and sarcastically; as always when interpreting a verse in the Bible, the
context is important. Just in case
the Pharisees (or Christians who
later wonder how to follow Him)
h a d n ' t yet u n d e r s t o o d His
message, Jesus continues by

J.M. good luck oh your test. Oh
and Happy Birthday!
Beeker all the way—love those
Levi's
Tommy P . Ich denke immer an
dich. ich liebe dich. Sarah K.
Anchor may need new typist
very soon. Oh, by the way. Kirk, I
quit! Sick of this all, L. Good luck
finding someone.
Punk - Apocalyptic - Christian Rock???????'
t
—>—
Dr. Van Wylen: The long hours
of hard work have finally paid
off! Without your help, WTHS
wouldd have never made it off
the ground and I wish to thank
you for making the d r e a m a
reality! Sincerely, Rich Kennedy
'M.
•
Birds like clean feet - especially
cuckoos!
I just want to remind you that
others read these (bleep)
classifieds so watch the (bleep)
language you guys.
The lunatics have taken over the
asylum!
•"
Getting caught in the rain isn't
all that funny people!
It's raining again! My life's at an
end, I just lost another friend,
It's rainging again!
,
And I though Voorhees was a
quiet place to live!

*• t. K

quoting the Old Testament: "Go variety of lifestyles which tends
and learn what this means: 4I to reduce heterosexual anxiety
desire mercy, not sacrifice.'" about such an encounter.
This is what a Christian proFurthermore, adult Christians
fessor should do; this is what a ' know- well, they should knowChristian college should en- that the way of God is never simcourage.
pie. To be sure, it makes wise
Another student a s k e d , " I ' d folkoutof simple folk; it is clean,
like to know how being gay con- pure, right and sure (Psalm 19).
tributes to God's glory." An in- But it is not simplistic. This is
triguing question, this, though its why Old Testament writers conintention appears to be less to tinually ask God to teach them
edify than to trap. One answer what the Way is. "Make me to
might be, " H a s your heterosex- know thy ways, 0 Lord; teach
uality contributed to God's glory me thy paths. Lead me in thy
lately?" (see Matthew 5:27-28), Truth, and teach me, for thou art
but ttils would be to grovel for a the God of my salvation; for thee
higher debating score. In a I wait all day long" (Psalm 25: 4similar situation with a woman 5).
caught in adultery, Jesus proWe need to ask God His way
claimed 4 'Let him who is without for homosexuals and heterosexsin among you be the first to cast uals at Hope College. We need to
a stone at h e r " (John 8:7). Slow- do this as a faculty and staff, as
ly, beginning with the eldest, one students, as a community searby one, all those who had ching for the truth. My fear is
gathered to stone her went away, that exactly when J e s u s is sitting
Beginning with the eldest, at table with gays and 44 tax colThere is a definite need for adult lectors and sinners," the turleadeship on this issue at Hope bulent cross-currents of the gay
College. Most Hope students issue have swept most conserh a v e n e v e r k n o w i n g l y en- vative Christians in another
countered a gay person. Many direction, to the point where
lack the urban experience of a they're identifying more and
more with the Pharisees and less
and less with their Lord.

Coke, diet coke, coke classic?
Nah, 89 PULL IS IT!!!!!
What would the world be like if
toilet paper came in spray cans?,
Let's jump off t h a t b r i d g e when
we come to it.
^
To that blond person who I keep
watching are you watching me? The Frenchman
Modanna-I-wanna-bee-with-you!
- The Frenchman
You can't get there from here!
You can't get anywhere from
HERE!
The Frenchman say: "Get a real
life"
Food Service - what food service?
Gay and scared? Rap - Support
group for homosexuals of the
Hope Community now meeting.
Confidential. Please do yourself
a big favor and call Dr. Jane
Dickie ext. 3236, Dr. Wayne
Boulton, ext. 3104, Joyce Hanlan
ext. 2362, or Chaplain Van Heest.
You no longer have to be alone inside]
"It takes money to make money
they say. Aint it funny how love
doesn't work the s a m e way." Green on fied (Murray)
"Love Stinks." J . Gells Band
(Murray) >.

Cool Quad. Happy 21st! Wait til
you tell thel.G.A. man.
J.M. Happy Birthday! See you at
Skiles. Love, Nadia Lou.
New-wave Dancers: Are we having fun yet?? Not at the last one!
Bang your heads till you puke...
£oul
^
To All Turtles: The turtle lives
twixt plated decks - which practically conceal its sex. I think it
clever of the turtle In such a fix
to be so fertile. - compliment of
Auntie Obie
Rambo M. Thank you for the ship
book - from the bottom of my
hold. Auntie Obie
To all Voorhees beach bums who
also love ships with lights: Candy
is dandy but... Auntie and Uncle
O.
Reflection on a wicked world
Purity is obscurity. Uncle Ogden
89 Pull Team Is GREAT!!
89 Down by the river, took a little
walk, met up with the
sophomores, had a little talk, we
pulled them in the river, then we
hung 'em on the line, we CAN
beat the sophomores, any old
time!!

89 Pull, 89 PULL, 89 Pull,
FRESHMAN PULL, 89 Pull,
SICKNESS P U L L ! !
89 TEAM to beat, 88 DEAD
meat! I
R e m e m b e r - t h a t s 1-80089 Heh 1 Heh ! Heh ! Come on let
FARMAID - (Murray)
petey here it! I
k
*nit
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Gray A Aschbrenner
fo Present Recital
On Tuesday October 1st,
C h a r l e s G r a y and C h a r l e s
Aschbrenner will present a
recital of music for violin and
piano in Dimnent Chapel. The
program contains two sonatas
for violin and piano by two very
well-known composers: Mozart
and Brahms. The sonata in A ma^sr.K. 526 by Mozart was written
dumig tfte last period of his life
and tespne of his best works in
this medium. The sonata of
Mozart wntains especially difficult piano parts and are actually titled ''sonatas for piano and
violin." The sonata in D minor by
Brahms is an exciting and
demanding work which alternates between passages of great
technical difficulty and flowering
melody. Both of these sonatas exhibit the give and take idea of the
" d u o " r e p e r t o i r e , in t h a t
melodies and ideas are passed
back and forth between violin
and piano. The recital also includies works by Wieniawski and
Kabalevsky which are both full
of melody and very listenable.
'Gray has been an assistant
professor of music at Hope for
two years. He is also a member
of the Grand-Rapids Symphony
and teaches private lessons to
area high schoolers. Among his
experiences, he has been music
instructor at St. Olaf College in
Minnesota as well as having the
position of concert master of the
Central Chamber Orchestra in
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Minneapolis. Gray received his
bachelor of music degree in
violin p e r f o r m a n c e f r o m
Wheaton College In 1978 and his
master of music degree (also in
violin performance) from the
University of Michigan in 1981.
^ s c h b r e n n e r comes to us from
Stephens College in Missouri
w h e r w i e taught until 1963. His
degrees^are from the University
or Illinois and Yale University,
and he has done advanced study
at the American Conservatory in
F o n t a i n e b l e a u , F r a n c e , the
Aspen Music School in Colorado
and the Temple University Institute in Pennsylvania.
. Admission to the recital is free
and all are cordially invited to attend.

Bird Watching
by Gwen Miller
Have you ever seen a large
flock of birds migrating South for
the winter? Perhaps while you
were walking to school, they perched on the wires and bare trees
above you head. When you saw
these birds, did you ever have the
sickening feeling that one might
swoop down at you and rip you
flesh with its claws? Why?
Maybe it was a subconcious terror formed by watching Alfred
Hitchcock's The Birds when you
were young.
SAC invites you to relive that
wonderful, gut terror again when
it presents The Birds as the
Saturday Night Special. One of
Hitchcock's most well-known
movies centers around a small
town that receives a new resident
in its community, and inherits
birds which attack humans. Tippy Hendren stars as the new girl
in town who has a real animal
magnetism when it comes to at-

tracting the feathery fiends. The
most memorable scene is when
our heroine sits on a bench in the
school yard. Behind her looms an
empty Jungle gym. First you see
one crow perch down on the
Jungle gym. Shortly, a few more
crows Join the first. Our heroine
is completely oblivious to the
gathering mass of birds, not ten
feet away. You want to scream
for her to get out of there, but
even if you tried, she couldn't
hear you. What's going to happen
to her if she doesn't get out? I'll
let you go and find out for
yourself.
The movie will be shown twice
on Saturday-once at 7:30 p.m.,
and the other at 12 midnight.
Both showings are in Winnants
Auditorium and cost $1.50. Go on
and have a good scream, after
all, there's only one more month
until Halloween.

Assistant Dean
of Students
Fair?
Attention all students and
faculty:
We are currently gathering Information for an article measuring the effective and the fairness
of the office of the Assistant Dean
of Students: The Assistant Dean
handles most disciplinary matters concerning Hope students.
Any Information you might have
concerning your experience with
this office would be very helpful
to our study. Head Resident and
Residence Assistant opinion
would be especially beneficial.
All information will be kept
strictly confidential. All Information will be kept stlctly confidential. If you have any Information
please contact Scott Carpenter or
Whitney Leigh at extension 6478
or 6479, or stop by Durfee 214.
Thank you for your cooperation.

by Berke Breathed
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Academic Freedoms Violated
by Scott C. Buhrmaster

On July 31, 1985, Israeli punishment destroys many a stusoldiers s t o r m e d An N a j a h dent's ability to attend classes
students as they were preparing due to the fact that the university
to take final exams. Two days is beyond these boundaries.
later, the university received an Among the Infractions that result
official order . from the Israll In arrest is the possesion of bannmilitary that stated An N a j a h ed books. The list is 3,000 books
would be closed for a period of strong and possesion will result
two months. Occurlng just two In Imprlslonment for anywhere
weeks before the end of the from six months to two years.
semester, this closure again
Not only are the Palestinian
frustrated students who were people suffering under Isreall
still making up lost time from a violations of academic freedoms
four month closure last year. In but under violations of their
1983, the university was closed social freedoms as well. Profor a total of 127 days, halting all fessor E r a k a t gave one specific
classes and work on building pro- example off this type of violation.
jects. During this period, Israeli In Palestine, a "respectable"
roadblocks ceased all travel In- funeral Is one Involving many
side the university. A peaceful people. The family and friends of
demonstration by Palestinian the deceased gather and conduct
students was stormed by Israeli a service with all In attendence.
soldiers using tear gas, rubber U n d e r t h e c u r r e n t I s r a e l i
bullets, and live ammunition.
military reign, this type of
Under these conditions, the ad- farewell is no longer allowed.
ministration Is forced to plead The body is given to three people
for arrangements outside the • and they alone must attend to the
campus to continue studies. They Proceedings. E r a k a t , speaking
contact religious leaders concer- ^ i t h a harsh tone, seemed parning the use of their buildings for ticularly outraged at this blatent
study havens. This year, the violation of Palestinian social
leaders contacted have been freedom.
strongly warned that aid of this
Tbe Israeli powers have put intype will no longer be tolerated.
to effect numerous laws governE r a k a t c o m m e n t e d t h a t ing tne activities of the Palestistudents and faculty are often nians and those associated with
threatened with arrest and many them. In 1982, a loyalty oath was
are actually imprlsloned. If not Installed that stated all visiters,
placed In jail, these Palastinians Including university professors,
must sign the oath, swearing that
suffer under 4<town a r r e s t "
which denies them the right to they would In no way endanger
leave their town boundaries. This the Israeli government or aid the
Palestinian Leberatlon
Organization (PLO) or any such
" g u e r i l l a " organizations. 30
foreign professors, stating that
the oath demanded political support of the Isreall activities,
r e f u s e d to sign and w e r e
deported. In 1980, another law
A v m i x ' , H o l l a n d , Ml 494-23
was Instated that said all Palesti396-1528
nian universities and university
functions would be put under the
supervision of an Israeli offecer
designated to each university.
This officer will be In charge of

An Najah University closed
again! All roads leading inside
the campus a r e blocked by
soldiers f 56 students currently In
jail! These and manv other
Israeli violations of Palestinian
academic and social freedoms
were the topic of a public lecture
given by Professor Sa'eb E r a k a t
on September 17 in the Herrick
Room. E r a k a t enlightened
listeners as to the little publicized problems the Palestinians are
having in the Israeli occupied
West Bank.
An Najah University Is the
largest Palestinian university In
the West Bank and the victim,
among others, of adverse Israeli
activity against the academic
freedoms of the Palastlnlans.
Erakat, a professor at the
university, stated that on August
2, It was closed without explanation. This type of activity is very
characteristic of the Israeli
military according to E r a k a t .
Not only are academic Institutions closed at random, but att e m p t s to e x p a n d c a m p u s
facilities are often threatened. In
1981, An Najah University Initiated the construction of new
and improved buildings. In 1983,
without feasible cause, they were
ordered to stop work Immediately. All efforts, finances, and
equipment were halted In their
tracks at the whim of the
Israelis. Random closings and
t h r e a t e n i n g t r e a t m e n t of
students are all to common.

HAIR
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all administrative functions including the hiring of faculty, the
termination of contracts, the
registration of students, and the
purchasing of books. Without
control of these activities, a
university has little chance of
educating the young Palestinians
of freedom, stated E r a k a t .
It becomes somewhat obvious
after being presented with a
Palestinian's point of view, that
the Israeli military Is violating
the rights of these people. E r a k a t
pointed out that the Palestinians
are suffering not only under the
laws created by the Israelis but
under stipulations created during the reign of the Ottoman Empire, The British Mandate law,
and Jordanian laws. Trying to
function as an efficient educational Institution under a heavy
opposing hand is very difficult if
not impossible, jit was pointed
out that the things we as Hope
students take for granted are luxuries for the P a l e s t i n i a n
students. We come to classes
with our books expecting the professor will be there. We a r e free
to hold campus activities, speak
out against that which we feel Is
wrong, and freely travel on and
off campus. The closing of a campus Is very r a r e In the United
States and many alternatives are
present if such a situation does
present itself. In the occupied
West Bank, closings are commonplace and alternatives are
few.
In closing, E r a k a t stated that
the power they are suffering
under Is financially supported by
the United States. Our government gives 5 billion dollars
anually to Israel, thus according
to Erakat, financially supporting
the Israeli military activities.
Professor Attoh of Hope pointed
out during the question and
answer period that Israel has a
very effective p r o p a g a n d a
system. It Is Impossible for the
Palestinians to get free press so

It is understandable that we
would support the Israelis.
E r a k a t stated that there are good
U.S. reporters In the West Bank
who attempt to enlighten us on
the full story but a large portion
of their work simply doesn't get
published. He said that it is time
for United States policy makers
to consider the facts about
Palestinisn suffering under
Israeli occupation and create
policies that confront the issue of
aquisltlon of land by force. Saying, " J u s t don't give them free
hand to kill us," E r a k a t challenged us as Americans to become
better educated on the Palestinian situation in the West Bank
and other portions of the Middle
East and to always be aware of
what is occurlng thers. As a pamphlet handed out at the end was
entitled, " J u s t Don't Say You
Didn't Know!"

Writing
Workshop
Want to improve your writing
skills? Well now is your chance.
On Thursdy, Oct. 3rd a workshop
will be held In the Herrick room,
DeWltt Center from 11:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. sponsored by nontraditional students. Instructors
from the Academic Skills Center
will be supplying helpful writing
hints. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend.

Campaign for Hope, Phase 2
by Lou Valantasis

WE USE AND RECOMMEND:

PRUL MmZHELL
SYSTEMS
Paul Mitchell Systems products are available only
ttvough dedicated professional hairstylists.

*

"We have now entered Phase
Two of our mission. Commander.
Our t a r g e t is W e s t e r n
Michigan... Our plan is to destroy
the remaining balance of the
Campaign for Hope."
Phase Two is the second part of
Hope's current project to raise
the necessary funds for three
major aspects of the college:
faculty e n d o w m e n t , student
f i n a n c i a l aid, a n d c a m p u s
renovations (including the Maas
Center and the proposed
library.) In this phase, Hope
alumni who have already made
their donations will begin to
solicit monies from various
organizations, individuals, and
business establishments in the
Western Michigan area. In doing
so, they meet up with some old
friends of Hope and make a few
new ones. The solicitors a r e aiming for a gift between $5,000 and
$25,000 bringing the goal of $26
million very much closer and

making our d r e a m s a little more
realistic.
The kick-off for Phase Two was
"A Construction Function" on
September 19 given by the Board
of Trustees for all those planning
to solicit funds.
Yours truly
thoroughly r e v e l l e d in the
t h o u g h t of m i n g l i n g w i t h
Hopeltes of yesteryear (ed. note
Didn't I, KTV?) Entertainment
was provided by the college jazz
band under the direction of John
Jackson. This added to the
casual atmosphere "under the
tent" at the DePree Art Center.
Following dinner, there was
the first public screening of the
new m u l t i m e d i a production,
"The People of Hope," in the
DeWltt Theatre. Showing scenes
and faces familiar to us last
year, "The People of Hope" is an
excellent representation of the
college and gives the soon- to- be
benefactors a very good reason
to give to such a worthwhile

cause.
More than likely, the Campaign for Hope will be a success,
and someday, I would like to
comment on this college as an
alumnus of some twenty-odd
years did so at my table that
night. He expressed how good he
felt to come back and see how the
changes and advancements
became the reality that were only plans and ideas in his day.

September 25. 19ft5
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Volleyballers Bow to Calvin
by Paula Wyn
Hope suffered its first MIAA
volleyball defeat of the season
bowing to Calvin 15-9, 15-8, 11-15,
15-7 in an exciting match at the
Dow Center.
The Knights, rated 4th in the
1984 Division III national poll,
overpowered the Dutch in games
one and two, jumping out to early

5-0 and 6-0 leads before the Lady
Dutch could battle back.
In the third, Hope's scrambling
offense managed their own 6-0
lead. The Knights charged to
within two before a kill by
Dee Ann Knoll and three service
points by Jill Vredevelt stretched
the margin to 12-6 In favor of the
Dutch. Calvin rattled off five

villi
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more points to bring them within
three, 14-11, when sophmore
Barb Gras landed a spike to end
the game.
Calvin came back in the fourth
with the help of Leah Calsbeek,
the MIAA's Most Valuable
Player in 1984. Hope could
manage only a 5-5 and a shortlived 7-6 lead before falling victim to the Knights strong frontline attack.
The loss dropped Hope's MIAA
record to 1-1 and 2-4 overall.
Calvin stands at 2-0 in league
play.
Hope's Jayvee volleyball team
was also defeated by Calvin 15-3,
12-15,15-5.

Dutch Embarrassed Again
by Scott Ellingson
T h e f r u s t r a t i o n s of t h e
previous week's consecutive soccer losses to Wheaton and M.S.U.
carried over Into Wednesday's
Hope-Calvln grudge match. The
Dutchmen were embarrassed by
the Knights in a 3-0 romp.
The Dutchmen never got rolling as Calvin put one on the
board Just minutes into the contest. An unmarked Bert Bowden
headed in a pass from Dave
Lidner who had beaten a Hope
defender before getting off the
cross from the right side.
Hope only came to life once
during the entire match. Well in-

.' ill

photo by Dave Davis
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"CREATOR"

"GREMLINS"

"THE STUFF"

"BACK TO TBE
FUTURE"

to the second half, Jerry Nyanor
sparked a flurry of shots that
failed to elude the Calvin keeper.
Shortly after Nyanor's rocket
missed wide-right from In close,
midfielder Dan Fead hit the post
with a blast from thirty yards
out. But as the afternoon went so
did the momentary excitement
caused by the Hope offense.
Randy Dejoung put Calvin up
2-0 late in the first half, and added another In the second to seal a
3-0 Calvin rout. It was a sad affair for the Dutchmen who dropped to 0-1 in league, 1-4 overall
with their third straight setback.
This past Saturday the Dutchmen got back on the winning
track with a 4-0 triumph over
Alma.
Hope's pre-game lineup
change provided almost imm e d i a t e dividends. Senior
sweeper Kevin Benham, the
league's M.V.P. the last two
years, switched positions with
stopper Judd Efinger in an effort
to boost the Dutchmen offense.
The effort proved successful as
Benham scored the game's second goal on a header off a
perfectly placed corner kick by
StephanSchnitzer.
Jerry Nyanor opened the scoring by taking advantage of an errant pass by a Scot defender and
scored from near the endline an
almost impossible angle. Ron
Girardi made it 3-0 when he
caught the Alma goalie out of the
goalmouth and lofted a bomb just
over his outstretched hands.
The halftime score stood at 3-0
with the Dutchmen completely
dominating the half like no other.
An imaginative offense and stout
defense accounted for this.
The second half would prove to
be much different. While the Dutchmen hung on, and even managed to score, to notch the 4-0 victory, the Scots had the play for
the better part of the half. Hope
seemed lethargic and cocky
while Alma took advantage by
out-hustling the Dutchmen who
were bent on dribbling their way
up the field instead of passing.
But the Dutchmen would prevail
to lock up their second victory in
six outings.
photo by Todd VerBeek
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All-College

Sing Entertaining

by Mary Taylor

On the evening of September
20th in the Hope College Kletz at
precisely 7:38 p.m. there proceeded a display of such dazzling
talent as will soon stupify the
human mind.
mmpms/ALL of w
A MRP 15 svem MP fi vemtw... ft j j
The 23rd annual All-College
Anwmeies
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TAKING mwT/ioe or A AeWPYMMIC I AM NOT
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was sponsored by SAC
/? mp CAN FLY.. I CAN
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seem so FAK
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Traditional Events Committee,
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Contestants performed a musical
The
mse'r
wu6H -mteHete
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number and were judged by a
TO m/MKUM
panel of teaching faculty and
MyRJBRresidence life staff on quality of
Mb/
music, expression, and overall
presentation. The Sing was
emceedby MarkMekkes.
All in attendance (and all
should have been, including
three recipients of phone calls)
were entertained by seventeen
diverse acts ranging from "A
WEME MS PORNTO
m you Remy ewecT
Tribute to Bach" to "Jeremiah
SOAR we 6Kie6-.A SUFFAiO
MIDACCBFTRNFFTCT
mil:
AM
m
BOM
io
Rm
we
mm.
BeCAJSt
IWT1 HFTVB TO 6PBNP
Was a Bullfrog." The judges inTT'D 60
so what, FOK ooowese 5AKe, VTTAUy deed were amazed at the abunmm
rmRetTOFMY
AfmuN? cmw
CHAMBP. dance of talent and narrowed the
tiWmeANPMrvm
UFB A5 A FBHOUHWISHVpjRpose IN are r
field down to two finalists, allowmSHY-.
ing the audience to choose which
name would appear on the AllCollege Sing winner's plaque.
The finalists were the Friars
with "For the Longest Time"
and Poll Cottage singing "Hope
Nights." Hope College chose
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by Berke Breathed
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Tom Dammer accompanied by
jean jacket-clad men "do-doing"
in harmony over an array of guys
and dolls in poodle skirts and
penny loafers. Thus, the Friars
became the winners of the 1985
All-College Sing.
The judges also selected
special award winners. The
Cosmos, jamming to the tune of
"The Cosmo House," were named the Best Group in Green. The
Best Group in Drag Award went
to the curiously c o s t u m e d
Honeybuns. The judges cont e m p l a t e d the E m e r s o n i a n
"Philosophy Song" and then
presented it with the Gong
Award. The Nobel Peace Prize
was shared by Dien and Crew
singing "Wong Tong Phoi Phoi"
and the International Students
with "We Are the World." Last
but c e r t a i n l y not l e a s t ,
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow"
by Yo and Jo recei ved the
notable distinction of Best Song
for Two In Sweater Vests.
The All-College Sing was a
great success as well as a
magnificent exhibition of the
musical gifts which abide here at
Hope.
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Creative
O'Toole
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Star Gazing
by Gwen Miller

Voyager 2 was sent from Earth
'to explore strange new worlds,
to seek out new life forms and
by David Hugh Carmer
new civilizations, to boldly go
where no man has gone before."
Creator, Tim says It's a good In this week's upcoming SAC hit
movie. He doesn't watch good list movie. Voyager 2 Inspires a
movies, he didn't even like Gan- response from one of the planets.
dhi. What can you say, some peo- Late at night a sliver ball surple don't have taste, or have dif- rounded by light files Into the
ferent tastes anyway. Tim was window of Karen Allen's living
right though; Creator is a good room. After a survey of the
movie.
house, a form comes alive and
I was invited to a private the Starman Is bom.
screening the other day of
Starman Is a fun, warm and
Creator. The manager of the touching movie that explores one
Quad 31, who is gracious enough of the possibilities of what could
to provide passes to see these happen when the United States
movies, asked if someone from encounters the visit from an
the Anchor wouldn't like to come alien, Karen Allen is chosen to
review the movie as they had it.in give the Starman a crash course
early. I jumped at the chance in humanity. The scary aspect of
(even missed a class for it).
the movie is the depiction of the
Creator is a movie about a col- government's role, and what the
lege professor who is trying to scientists and officials believe Is
regrow his dead wife from cells the best way to deal with the
of her body. He is a brilliant alien. The worst part Is that the
scientist named Harry Wolper depiction Is probably closer to
(played by the lovable Peter what would actually happen,
O'Toole). He employs the aid of a rather than what our Idea of
new comer to the college as a stu- welcoming with open arms is.
dent research assistant.
Too many sci-fi movies that deal
As much as the movie sounds with the meeting of aliens and
like another science spoof, like Earthmen have been negativeReal Genius, My Science Pro- either they're trying to take over
ject, and Wierd Science, it is not. the world, destroy the population
This is a touching movie about and use it for their own purposes,
people in love or wanting to be. It or mate with earth's women
gets very emotional at times. It because their own race is dying.
is astoundingly witty at times. It This particular alien Is charmis mostly ironic, as is life.
ingly played by Jeff Bridges.
Most of the actors and ac- When he first arrives, he Is very
tresses of this movie a r e new naive about the ways of Earth,
faces. Only Peter O'Toole and and comes close to getting
David Ogden Stiers (of MASH) himself shot. As he learns about
a r e e a s i l y r e m e m b e r e d . those ways, he finds that he
However, everyone gives ex- doesn't like some of them. One
cellent p e r f o r m a n c e s . P e t e r example of a custom he does not
O'Toole stands out still. He is approve of Is the hunting of
quite a lovable old guy. He animals for sport. He comes Into
teaches people how to swear, he contact with some hunters who
advertizes for women, he rides have a deer's corpse strapped to
his bike to school everyday. He's the hood of their car. As If by
just great.
magic, the Starman brings the
The movie Is a terrific ac- deer back to life, and sets It free.
complishment. It doesn't seem
Starman is a refreshing look
as polished and complete as it towards what our relations with
could be. Somethings needed to other life forms should be, when
be thought out just a bit better. the time comes to form those
There are a few scenes that don't relations. If you haven't seen it
really lend themselves to the con- yet, do! If you've already seen it, tinuity of the whole story. But it go and enjoy It again! It's playIs by no means a bad film. Quite ing in Winnants Auditorium for
the opposite, go see it at the $2.00. Friday at 7:30 and 10:00
Quad, it just opened last Wednes- p.m. and Saturday at 10:00.
day, and should finish out the
week. Tell them that you read
this review and decided to go. I
want them to keep giving me
passes, you know

Woodsey
Wonders
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Records in Review
by Karl DeLooff
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by David Hugh Carmer
Opening last Thursday night at
the Holland Theater (under the
Quad's Management now) Is The
Emerald Forest. It has been out
In Grand Rapids for sometime,
but I saw it for the first time
opening night downtown.
The Emerald Forest is about a
boy that is lost in the Amazon
Rain Rorest. His father never
gives up looking for him, and this
is his tale. It is powerful because
It Is a true story (no doubt
embellshed here and there). It Is
filled with realism, sometimes
too much for some people to
stomach; cannibals are not pretty.
The movie Is done very well.
The action never seems to let up,
though at times It can be very
choppy. But, then again, this Is a
true story. It leaves out much of
the boring details, but it covers
the entirlty of the event. Things
are very strange, and it is hard to
believe that this could actually
have happened.
What Is probably the most
striking about the movie Is the
transition from civilization of
our kind to primitives. It seems
like all you have to do is walk into
the forest for a dya or so, and
you've gone back more than 2000
years in cultural evolution. On
the other hand, it is also amazing
how well the tribal people have
learned to cope with the enc r o a c h m e n t of m o d e r n
civilizalon.
All In all the movie Is good^ but
It Is a thought provoking one, not
just light entertainment as many
might think. It is even more than
serious drama. It has a plot, but
it also makes a statement about
humanity. Sometimes that
statemtnt is trite, other times It
Is more like a revelation.
The Quad has provided the
passes for all of these movies.
Back to the Future and Creator
are playing at the Quad 31.
Emerald Forest is playing at the
Holland theater.

Tales of the New West
The '50s are back, and it's a
welcome sight. The Stray Cats
gave us a good taste of countryrock and several other bands
have taken up on the revival. The
Beat Farmers is a good, solid offering In it's category.
It is impossible to accuse this
band of telng too serious, most of
the songs here are just for fun.
"California Kid" Is good upon the
first listen and it keeps getting
better because you keep hearing
more and more of the lyrics.
There is no lyric sheet provided
with the album, so you are on
your own to decipher what they
are singing, but it just makes it
that much more Interesting.
"Tales of the New West" is a
good bet If you like the ole' style
music and don't mind a little
tongue-in-cheek song writing.

Wide Awake

in America

What can you say about a U2
album? Either you like the band
or you don't, and this reviewer
can't get enough of them. More
objectively, there Is no filler
here, it is all m e a t - a necessity
for the U2 fan.
For those who have not had exposure to U2, this would be a
good way to get started. This E P
(short length 12 Inch) is priced
lower than a typical record and It
yeilds a good bang-for-the-buck
ratio. The album is like a
sampler with botha the "old"
a n d ' ' n e w " U2 s o u n d
represented. Essential music.

Guard
your life.
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Running to Victory
Hope College s t a r t e d the c r o s s
country season off with a bang
last Tuesday c a p t u r i n g both the
m e n ' s and w o m e n ' s c h a m p i o n
ships of the Hope Invitational.
The Flying D u t c h m e n won the
t e a m crown in the 20the r u n n i n g
for m e n for the third t i m e in five
y e a r s while the F l y i n g Dutch
dethroned t h r e e - t i m e d e f e n d i n g
champion Alma in the r.th a n n u a l
race for w o m e n .

Nine t e a m s competed in the
five mile men's race at the
Holland Country Club. The Dutchmen ended with 33 points,
followed by Spring Arbor with [>0,
Siena Heights 79, Alma 105, Albion 130, Aquinas 138, Kalamazoo
161, St. Francis, 111., 257 and
Olivet 271.
Wade Perry was the individual
winner with a time of 25:31. Last
year Perry and t e a m m a t e John
Detro tied for first place.
Finishing second in 25:59 was
Hope junior Lindsey Dood. Other
Hope finishers were sophomore

Randy

Johnson,

Dutch Embarrassed
by Andrea Dahl

fourth;

s o p h o m o r e Kevin Cole, sixth;
junior J o h n G a r d n e r , eighth:
junior Kevin S h o e m a k e r , KUh;
junior Andy K r o m m i n g a , 20th;
and junior C r a i g K i n g m a . 27th.

The Midwest invitational Field
Hockey T o u r n a m e n t was held at
Hope College, K a l a m a z o o , a n d

Albion over the weekend, hosted

The Hope women had seven
runners among the r a c e ' s top 17
finishers. The Flying Dutch ended with 28 points followed by
Alma with 40, Siena Heights 99,
St. Francis, 111., 110, Spring Arb o r 124 a n d A l b i o n 156.
Kalamazoo and Aquinas colleges
entered runners, but not full
teams.
Hope s o p h o m o r e Dana
Barsness led ail runners in the
women's three mile r ace with a
time of 18:58.
Other Hope finishers were
sophomore Karen Panse, fifth;
senior Deb Heydenburg, sixth;
senior Sue DeSanctis, seventh;
freshman Teresa Cheetham,
ninth; f r e s h m a n Tauna Jecmen,
and freshman Melissa Fleming.
17th.

by

Hope

College.

On

Friday,

Hope played the University of
Wisconsin Stevens Point (lost: 03) and Ohio Wesleyan (Hope 0,
Ohio, 1), and on Saturday, Hope
played Bemidji State (loss: 1-3)
from northern Minnesota, and
Kenyon (Ohio) (win, 1-0). Since
the Dutch lost key players on
defense, this has been a building
year for Hope s Field Hockey
Team. With each game, they
seem to be working much better
as a team, filling in the gaps
m o r e b e t w e e n o f f e n s e and
defense. We are developing more
scoring opportunities of which
we hope to capitalize on in the remainder of the season. In the
game against Kenyon, Patty
Gaffney scored a beautiful goal

on a p e n a l t y c o r n e r . J e n n y Sharp
had the hit out to the top of \\u

circle, Annette Van Engen took
the shot on goal, and P a t t y push

ed the ball in off the goalkeeper's
pads. Annette, playing strongly
offensively and defensively as
the left link, also scored in the
game against Bemidji State
Lisa Lydens and Lynn Eickhotf
had a number of potential scor
ing opportunities this weekend as
well. Bobbie Whitehouse, playing
right link, also aided Hope's offense amd defense. Kathy
Chandler, Carol Lundenberg,
Lisa McCorvie, and Sue Walter
chalked up defensive saves tor
Hope College. Hilaria Morales
had 29 goalkeeper saves. Other
team m e m b e r s receiving action
this weekend a r e Marion Hill.
Jodi Noorman, Cindy Parsons,
Polly Lydens, Sandy Judson, and
Theresa Vandenberg.
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themselves. Overall, Jane
doesn't seem worried about her
future. Is there anything that
worries her? 44If someone I
respected told me that I didn't
have what it takes I'd start to
doubt. I might not get out of acting, but I'd start to doubt.".
Personally, I don't think J a n e
has a lot to worry about. She's a
talented actor. She works h a r d
and she understands the risks involved in seeking a c a r e e r in the
theatre.
Some people believe that the
ability to act is a gift. J a n e feels
acting is a gift in a different
sense. " I t ' s a gift they (the audience) wouldn't get if they
didn't come to the performance.
It's a service. We give them
something to laugh about or to
think about or to be angry about.
Even that we give t h e m . "
Next week's focus: P a m e l a
Schuen takes a look at the
rehearsal process.
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50 Years of Nykerk
by Sybil Bablnski and Priscilia
Cohan
Nykerk Is a concept that Is difficult to understand and even
more difficult to explain. Only
through putting forth one's best
efforts can anyone hope to derive
benefit from the Nykerk experience.
1965 marks the 50th anniversary of the Nykerk tradition.
Historically, because of the enthusiasm generated by the Pull,
Hope's women wanted a competition of their own. They first
played powder-puff football, but
administrators felt it was too
rough a game. In the early 1930s,
Dr. Nykerk, a professor of
English, suggested an alternate
activity in which freshmen and
sophomore women could match
abilities in some other way—a
competition Involving singing,
acting, and oration.
Nykerk is often denounced for
appearing overly emotional, sentimental, and insincere.
However, there is much more to
Nykerk than smiles, tears, and
'meeting in the middle'. Nykerk
provides an opportunity for
newcomers to become part of the
college, start new friendships,
and deepen old ones. It is personally challenging to rise to a
new goal and eventually to have
the satisfaction of achieving that
aim.
The girl chosen to be the class
orator shoulders one-third of the
responsiblity for her class, and it

is often a lonely and frustrating
task. She is required to write,
memorize and practice her
speech for presentation. After
r e p r e s e n t i n g h e r c l a s s at
Nykerk, the freshman orator
becomes the coach for the incoming class in her junior year. The
sophomore orator also coaches
during her junior and senior
year. This year's oration coaches
for the freshman class are Besty
Huttar and Janice Day, and for
the sophomore class, Chris
Peterson and Kirstl Stroom.
Sue T h o m p s o n and J e a n
Dekoekoek a r e this y e a r ' s
freshman song coaches and the
sophomore coaches are Karen
Becker and Kelly Stair. This
year's freshman play coaches
are Amy McCartney and Lyn
Curley. The sophomore play
coaches are Kristi Sweers and
Tammy Suchecki. This year's
general chairperson is Priscilla
Bayer.
The morale guys serve the
essential function of keeping up
the spirits. Each guy is responsible for a small group of girls.
They l e a v e s e c r e t notes,
decorate dorm doors, and do
other small things to show the
girls they care. By being at practice, they try to make the rehearsals a little less tedious by performing skits and providing support. The play morale guys also
help with the building of the set.
Each succeeding year's coaches
are picked by their coaches.

Freshman morale coaches are
Jeff Neevel and Dennis Dolson.
Sophomore morale coaches
are Kevin Rea, Jeff Koster, and
Jim Troost.
A general meeting will be held
on Monday, September 30 at 5:00
p.m. in the chapel to meet the
coaches and to get a better idea
of what Nykerk is all about. All
freshmen and sophomore women
and men are invited to attend.
Let's work together to make this
anniversary year truly golden!

A rtists Keeping Busy
William Mayer, Associate Professor of Art a t Hope College,
recently completed and installed
a large scale sculpture for
Howard Miller of Zeeland. The
w o r k , e n t i t l e d Col T e m p o
(dimensions 10' x IV x 14') is
painted aluminum and is located
on Main Street Zeelnad in front of
the Howard Miller Manufacturing Plant.
Bruce McCombs, Associate
Professor of Art at Hope College
recently had prints and watercolors in the following exhibitions: Festival *85, Grand Rapids
Art Museum, Grand Rapids,
Michigan; The Print '85, Exhibition Gallery, Ann Arbor Art
A s s o c i a t i o n , Ann A r b o r ,
Michigan; Southwestern
Michigan Regional Exhibition,
The Battle Creek Art Center,
Battle Creek, Michigan; Central
Michigan Regional Exhibition,
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St. Joseph Art Center, S t Joseph,
Michigan; National
Invitational Kipp GaUery, Ind i a n a U n i v e r s i t y of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Pennsylvania.
McCombs also recently received the following awards: Juror's
mention, 1st National Print
Exhibition, Gallery Sixty Eight,
Belfast, Maine; Juror's Mention,
Festival '85, Grand Rapids Art
Museum, Grand Rapids,
Michigan' P u r c h a s e Prize,
Twenty Second National
Exhibition, Chatahochee Art
A s s o c i a t i o n , La G r a n g e ,
Georgia.
A number of his prints were
also added to the permanent collection of the Albrecht Art
Museum, St. Joseph, Missouri.
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Men's CC Back on Top

by Steve Underwood

The championship of the Hope
Invitational men's meet has
returned to the host school.
After a two-year hiatus, the
Dutchmen cross-country has
moved back to the top of its
season opening meet, winning its
20th edition Tues. Sept. 17th.
Hope won easily with 33 points,
outdistancing Spring Arbor's
total of 50. Siena Heights, which
won in '83 and '84, was 3rd in the
9-team field.
The victory may signal a
return to dominance for the
Orange and Blue. Not that the
defending MIAA champs haven't
won a lot of meets in the last few
years, but the '85 squad appears
like it could be truly superior.
The Dutchmen are powerful
largely due to a group of juniors
who have been together for two
years prior. Leading them, and
the team, is Lindsey Dood.
Dood was 2nd of the 59 runners
in a five-mile time of 25:59, losing
only to Wade Perry of Siena
Heights. As a soph last year,
Dood not only was the MIAA
champ and national qualifier in

cross-country, but dominated the
two longest races in t r a c k winning two more conference
titles. Dood appears ready for
even more improvement this
year.
There were two non-juniors of
Hope's top seven entering the
meet, and they were their next
two finishers.
Soph Randy
Johnson, who steadily Improved
last year, was an Impressive 4th
in 26:22. In 6th was a bit more of
a surprise, as Kevin Cole ran a
great 26:30. Also a sophomore.
Cole was Injured much of last
fall, then did fairly well in the
middle-distances In track. But
now healthy, he Is showing his
fine talent over 5 miles.
Junior John Gardner also
showed what hard work can do as
he was 8th In 26:52, probably his
best race ever. The fifth and final
scorer was junior Kevin
Shoemaker who was a decent
13th despite not really running
his best. Look for him to be up
there even further in future
meets.
Andy Kromminga, another

junior, was 20th in 27:47, even
while Injured. The other thirdyear runner, Craig Kingma, was
27th In 28:09.
The men's JV race has often
been won by Hope runners; actually It has been dominated by
them. This year was no exception as John McElwee claimed
the title, defeating 20 others In a
27:24. - McElwee was actually
faster than two of Hope's runners
In the team race.
Mike Northuls was 2nd in
27:39, also quicker than two of
Hope's Varsity seven, as the
Dutch took the top 5. Mike
Olszewski was 3rd in 28:05, Wally
Avis took 4th in 28:15, and Dan
Kammer nailed down 5th in
28:28.

Other Dutch finishers were
Dave Kingma, 8th in 29:24;
Marcel Sales, 10th in 29:40, John
Higuchl, 12th In 30:37.
Hope attempted to make it 2 Invitational wins at last Saturday's
GLCA meet, and will meet the
Little Giants and St. Joseph's at
Wabash this weeklnd. Both
results will appear next week In

the Anchor.

Judical Board
Openings
Student Congress is off and
running well. All the appointments to boards and committees
have been made except for the
Judicial Board. Seven students
are needed to review cases which
have been appealed by their
peers. This is an active way to
become involved in the administration of disciplinary
policy. If you are interested,
please submit a page describing
your Interest, ability and experience to the Student Congress
Mailbox (DeWltt) by Friday the
27th.
Thanks

m

Has Women's CC
by Steve Underwood
Arrived?
The question posed by the title
of this article may. In the 6th
year of the existence of the
women's cross-country team at
Hope, finally be able to be
answered with a resounding
"yes!"
Or at least that's the feeling
one gets after the stunning victory the Dutch posted at the
Tues, Sept. 17th Hope Invitational. It was arguably the finest,
deepest display of women's running in Hope's history.
Not only was it the first time
they've won their own opening
meet, but it was the first invitational they've ever won. The
triumph of the Dutchwomen also
came with defending MIAA
champion Alma in 2nd place,
fhrnly establishing them as a
force in the conference for 1985.
Just as superb was the individual showing by Hope's Dana
Barsness, who came from behind
to lead all 55 women to the finish
in a fine 18:57 for 3 miles. It was
the first CC win ever for her, and
the first time a Hope woman has
taken this meet. The sophomore
was injured last fall, but did win
a few track dual meets. But this
was by far her best race ever and
shows vast Improvement.
Hope's Tauna Jecman led at
the mile mark, but she was the
victim of a wrong turn and too
fast a start. The frosh still finished a very respectable 11th in
20:08. But by 2 miles Barsness
had moved into a battle for first
with 2 Alma women. Dana
waited until the last stretch to
then outkick Alma's best by two
seconds.
Between Barsness and Jecman
were 4 other Dutchwomen that

sealed the win In the six team
field. They ended up with 28
points, 12 ahead of Alma, while
Siena Heights was a distant third
scoring 99. Among those 4 runners were 2 newcomers, a
veteran, and a comebacker.
Karen Panse, a soph transfer,
was a strong 5th in 19:37. Frosh
New Y o r k n a t i v e T e r e s a
Cheetham raced to a 19:59 in 9th.
Between them in 6th and 7th
were seniors Deb Heydenburg
(19:44) and Sue DeSanctis
(19:45) respectively. Heydenburg was Hope's top runner for
some of 1982 and all of 1983, but
she was sidelined by injury problems for all of last fall. It was a
fine effort for her in her first
"comeback" race.
Meanwhile, DeSanctis was
first woman on the team for
much of 1984, including her great
team-leading 3rd place in the
conference meet. But she was inconsistant at times and is looking
to run more evenly this time
around.
The depth of the Dutch was
i l l u s t r a t e d by t h e i r o t h e r
finishers: Melissa Fleming, 17th
in 20:29; Amy Strieker, 20th in
20:39; Tammy Taylor, 27th in
21:29; Deb Burda, 34th in 22:16;
Karol Tourpe, 39th in 22:53; and
Kyria Boundy, 41st in 22:27.
Never, ever have there been so
many Dutchwomen under 23
minutes, particularly this early
in the season. It indeed looks like
a great season ahead for Hope.
The Dutch meet at Earlham
(GLCA Invitational) last Saturday will be covered in the next
Issue of The Anchor. They will be
at Wabash for a trl-meet this
Saturday.

Dave Brat

by Berke Breathed
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89 HEY!! Thumper, Moon, Coon,
Pic. Stegs, Gitsy, Balrdo, Tankd,
Web, Meat, Vinny, Blondie, Yogi,
Wally, Pee Wee, Bowser, Stubbie, Digger, Spike and Wally How's your CROTCH feeling??!!
Who are we? 89!I! Who? 89!!!
Wellalright!!!!!
89 Are the sophomores going to
w
i
n
?
SHOOOOOOOOOOOOT!!!!!
89 PULLERS: Let's make Pistol,
Petey, Scooter and Milford PROUD!!!!
89 Inch up, INCH UP!, Strain
back, STRAIN BACK! Heave,
HEAVE! Lock in, LOCK IN!
Apathy rules! (But who cares
anyway?)

• r»

Auntie Obie - A ship! Oh my God
It's a ship!!
Rambo.-M-1 need a cigarett!! Guess who
Sylvester - not another Rambo
Womanizer of 101 - Can I have a
snickers and a pizza and a Kit
Kat and a sub and a bag of chips
a m i . . - Annbo
Sylvester Lives!!
Auntie Obie, R.M., M.S., and Bed
-A.Y.A.T.?-Annbo
Hey you guys - It's time for the
chug boat game!
y
Hey R.M. - want some "Rambo
Gun?"
Smork and Stennis ' "Why It's
just like rining the dinner bell for
them hungry b a s s " - Nailer
Alan - Oh my God!! It's the
Green Matress!!
Mikey- Hope you had lots of that
88 spirit for lunch today!
Blaster- Keep that 88 spirit
awake and you'll make me prouder than ever! Master
Ice cold gin makes me want to
win! Ice cold duck makes me
want to Pull!
Awesome 88 Pull Team
A hard man is good to find
Auntie Obie and Ando
You are too terrific for words!
So, I'll shut up and go to sleep
now.
Anbo- So help me, if Sylvester
ever gets into my bed, I'll kill
him and then you! Bed
Anbo and Auntie Obie- AYAT?
Bed
Attitude check 201
Ring! Ring! Oops, I dropped my
book!
5
87 Pull Team:
89 Is for you.
89 Coaches
Susan Krunkle:
So...you had
another donut with Milford, huh?
Oink, Oink! Thanks for the
laugte. T.H.
Moses, Don't be a tool.
Can we start over? T.P.L.
89 Pullers: YOUR COACHES
LOVE YOU!
Max: You're awesome! Thanks
for your support, your frlends h i p , you couclx, y o u r
dress....etc. Boston, Fall 87???
I.L.Y. Terlynski
The Mad Dog's Loose!
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89 Pull team - Looking GOOD,
Feeling FINE, got the Rope on
your MINDS!!
PULL TEAMS 97, 99, 01, 03, 05,
07, 09, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25,
27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45,
47, 51, 53, 55, 57, 61, 63, 65, 67, 69,
71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85, 87, and
now 89. The winning tradition
continues ON!!!

Thumper and Shine - Mellow K.T. - Never did tell you how 89 if you don't want to face your
Yellow loves you!
often you brightened up my sum- embarrassment for losing, tie a
Digger - F m so proud of you! mer. So glad I got to know you noose at the end of your rope
88
•
You're fabulous! Reach from we'll have to get together and
break-dapce
sometime.
Murray
your heart!! Love, Laura
Sindbad- I'm so proud of you!
'89 Coaches - '89 Pull team will "The evil of the system lies You've been working so h a r d ;
have learned by your examples - within its very strength. It's effi- y o u ' r e l o o k i n g a b s o l u t e l y
that in itself makes a strong ciency and effectiveness." - from marvelous! Your are an Importeam, y o u ' v e . b e e n fantastic!! God and Other Funny People by tant part of the 88 mean machine.
Mert.
Love, Mellow Yellow
So, lets do It September 27, and
We are the PULLERS of 89 and Mom and Frank, Helen Epstein WTHS-CONGRATULATIONS! I! make 89 swim across the Black
no matter what our fate, we look is alive and well. Please send $! It has been six years (Fall 1979) River!
Love, All Baba
to that September day to show Ha, Ha!
since the first informal Student
whose good, whose GREAT. We
Congress discussion on a student- R h e t t - F r a n k l y , you look
trained hard with rope in pits. To the 89 pullrs, morale girls and run FM station to replace the MAHVELOUS!! Keep up the
Black River is the place, We'll coaches; you have come to know then 20 plus year old WTHAS AM great work!! Scarlett
try our BEST, forget the rest, what the pull means...laughter, 610. The dream has come true!
pain, tears, friends and love.
Kurtls- You are one of the most
amid GOD's saving grace!!
Give it your all on Friday and Good Luck to all on one of the Important links in our champion
8
9 make it count. Strive hard and most important student projects 88 Pull team. Get mean!!!
HHHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM- REACH deep. We wish you the in the history of Hope College!
J.J.
MMMMEEEEE !!!!
Sincerely, Rich Kennedy '83.
best. The 87 Pull Team.
K.K.- What a team we are.
89 Do y have the spirit? Let the Lost: Conception Bed. Desrip- Friday, Sept. 27, at the Black Together, we can do it!! Fire
classifieds and all the readers tion: nautical motiff mattress. If River- See awesome 88 puller Up!!-J.J.
.
see it!! PULL-PULL-WIN-WIN- found contat "The Phelps other Todd Claypool in action- Pit 2;
WIN !!!!
BE THERE! ALOHA!
' Kurtls- Together we can do It not
wingers."
be power but by the Spirit. I love
Hady, Hady, Hidy, HO! Widly, Dr. Leni - will you have my Todd- Use em and abuse e m ! you, keep up the great work.
Hope
Didly, Wildly, WO! Hold your baby? signed. The Vaccuum
Jocelyn
heads up to the sky, 'cause 89
'Whatever your hand finds to do,
PULL TEAM is passing by! I I Memo To: Maintenance Dept. do it with all your might!' Go 88 Kevin, you're an awesome 88 anchor! Go get em!
don't know, but its' been said! 88 Re: Conception Bed. We want it Pull!
back.
Sincerely,
The
Other
Atlas, get psyched for Friday!:
Pull team is going to get WET!!
Wingers
BLACK RIVER!
' I'll be with you all the way!
'89 Pull Coaches, we are so proud
Artemis>*.
of you$$ Keep up the good work! LuLu Belle is our own favorite 89 Pullers- You're the bestTi
—
;
mute, - good looking beyond all Spike- Keep pullin with 89 class
Mike, you're awesome! Keep up
Love, the Mellow Yellow House
comprehension
;
S p i k e - T h i n k i n g A l w a y s the good work I
Jill, Terri, and Susan: THIS IS
Amy, Cheryl and Wendy - Well, THinking- You're the greatest- GUTS:, remember, we're
IT!!! I love you all!! Diane
our first week is over - we only Guess Who
number one. Go get em - Glory
'89 Pull, Thanks for "letting
h a v e t h r e e m o r e to g o .
Mellow Yellow hear it!" Win,
Thomas- Time to do it once 88 coachesiye love you
Remember
3
times
6
equals
18
win, win!!!
again! Your looking marvelous Go for it, 88 Pull Team!!
Anne
(bad to the bone)!!- Love, Heidi
'89 Pull '87 loves you and
88 P u l l e r s - Y o u l o o k
Hey
Angie,
Nice
legs.
(Murray)
The Beast- We're
Believes in you 110 percent!
Is are awesome
'89 Pull-Stand up and fight-This Swamp Hog- Pull hard wun 88. that hill in r o u ^ ^
Team- Thank you for the
The champagne and country Its time, once^ag
isIT!!!
•
t weeks of my life. I love you
who's boss!
,5
eggs are ready and I can't wait!
Jeff and Dennis- We'll NEVER Dutch Pig
"jail!!
PamA.
Beauty
tell!
Susie T. - Ame' the bitchin' bun- Sigma Sigma Actives- I.M. Foot- j f e g g o Rules!!!!
Love, Sue & Jean
ny and I are waiting! Where've ball Thursday at SfSO. Will you Brian: Sept. 27 is payday. Go for
Jilly Max- Oh, I'm so proud of yu ya been dang it?!-PT
be there?
it. Love,yain
and all you've done for 89 Pull I
>"• ' -jtf* f
Love, your roomie, S.T.
• £oiitini]ed on Page 16
Koek Kpek Bird- 89 Nykerk is
ready to roll!- From the outher
coach!
.
Ghetto Boys- we challenge you to
another eveing filled with wit and
v;
wisdom. We'll win the wedgies
once again!
We're playin'
hardball!-M.Y.
Jean, Dennis, Jeff & (newly appointed) Pete- can't wait for 89
Baked Butter Crumb Scrod
7.25
NYKERK! Love, SusieT.
P.T. and Amyyy- B
' BUNBroiled Whitefish Paremsan
8.50
NY is our hero!
Sigma house get together and
Honey Fried Walleye
8.95
come on down to our last game
Thursday 5:30- It's sure to be a
3 / 4 lb. Peel Your Own Shrimp
10.95
good time.
Sophomore and Junior Sigma Actives! This is your last chance to
play I.M. Football. Don't be a
Weenie-be there!!!
Saturday Night
Mellow Yellow Girls: Anything
is
we say may be held against us!

Fine Dining at Reasonable Prices

Seafood Tonight?

Sigmas- your last football game
of the year and your first chance
to play wil be Thursday at 5:30
The damn cat's back!
Mellow Yellow: BUY NOW! 2
for 1 sale Visa ccepted I
Jenni- CALIFORNIA- Here we
come I Love, your sister "
FERDI- Good Luck on FrldayThe Moon is going to SHINE! I

Hope Night 9:00 - Close
In The
Pit Stop Lounge
Specials with Proper I.D.

Spirits Served
478 East Sixteenth St., Holland

GARAGE
RESTAURANT

Majlis
Phone 392-3017
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HAVt- A WORD

TO

H e l p M e . , b o Yoa

7h/5 c 7 c/yp

Coach Teri (Alias Alice) Best
wishes for super pull! Love,
Utsy-Gutsy
Dear Charlotte, (alias Grundy)
Your sis is thinkin' (always
thinkin') about you! Love, Euni
Rambo, I'll miss being your
morale girl. I really miss working with you. At least, our friendship will never die. I'm behind
you all the way!! Love, Col.
Troutman
88 mean machine!!
88 pull team rules!!
Did you hear the one about the
Cannibal who passed his brother
in the woods?
Roses are red, violets are blue.
I'm schizophrenic and so am I.
Illegitimi non carborundi!
How does a cow sound on the
highway?
Philosophy majors of Hope UNITE!
OOQOQQOOH DAAAAAAVE!
Moses: Don't be a Tool!!! can we
start over??? T.P.L.
Phil Tanis reads Gaelic dictionaries hile getting seasick on
ferry boats! What a guy!!!
87 Pull Team: 89 is for you. Pete,
Scooter, Milford, Pistol, T.P.L.,
Max, Shotgun.
What is an Helen Epstein??!!
Why do you hide your heart?
Where do you hide your heart?
DIG-YOu (?AN do it!! Good luck
Friday!!- Um
'89 Pull Guys-You're so sexy
when you sweat! We're behind
you all the way!!- Your Morale
Girls
'89- WE LOVE YOU!!!! - The
M.G.'s
DIG - FREMONT is watching!
Pull! Loveya! Um.
THUMPER- Go for It, little
Bro!!!! '89 Pull-REach. '87's
behind ya 110 percent! We love
you- XO Sue
'89 Pull- Mellow Yellow knows
you can do it! Never say die!
Make 'em swim! We love you,
Max!! 110percent. M.Y.Girls
Go for it, Todd!
You're
awesome! Hope
Brian- you are an awesome 88
Puller! L o v e y a , P a m

S i b l i n g s ' W e e k e n d is t h e
weekend! Invite your brothers
and sisters to come visit you.
Register in Phelps Lobby from
3:30 to 4:30 Friday afternoon or
Saturday nornlng from 11:00 to
12:00. Free Dow passes and $8.00
or $16.00 meal tickets available
at registration.
^
To all my readers I bid adeau,
Sllsa
;
Zeus: you low-life! Better keep
the door to Mt. Olympus locked If
you don't want the favor returned
.
Hey, Sluggo, Would an 88 Victory
warm you up? Ha Ha Nancy
Pull from the heart Brian. You
can do it. Love, Pam
Brian- Together we can do
anything. Let's PULL!! Love,
Pam
HI Honeyple (Terrle VanBelols),
I found me wallet In front of the
Ice arena. Now It's time to go to
sleep and dream wonderful
things about you.
Love and kisses, Mike S.F.
88 Pull- How about that 'corn'
joke Friday night?
Scratch- I want It bad! You're
awesome, Love SNlff
Bartles and Jaymes- not just
another wine cooler but awesome
88 Pull partners!
TIM- You're an awesome 88
Puller
You look m a r v e l o u s T i m
Newberg!
Keep up the good
work.
88 Pull team, awesome Pull team
Grin, Get psyched! We know 88
Is the best so lets prove It on Frlday. Love ya. Bear It
Its not how you look, but how you
smell and you smell Marvelous
88!

Go for it Assault! I know you can
do it!—Love, Battery
88 Pull Team - Number 1 Pull
Team!!
88—We've got spirts, we've got
guts...
P a P a Smurf Is an excellent 88
Puller!
Assault and Battery - The threat
to use force upon another (89)
and the carrying out of the
threat! - We're gonna do it!
89 Pull T e a m : remember each
other and do It as a team. United
we stand, divided we fall. Keep
the spirit alive and NEVER,
EVER say die.
..
89 Puller: Your coaches love
you!!!
J Illy Max: You're awesome.
Thanks for the supprot and encouragement, thanks for your
shoulder and your couch, your
dress...etc. When this is over
Baskln Bobbin's - my treat!
Boston88???? I.L.Y. Terlynski
Susan Krunkel: So...you had
another doughnut with Milford,
huh? Oink, Oink!!! Thanks for
the laughs! T.H.
To the 89 Pull Team;
We've got oh, so much odd-year
tradition behind us!! R E m e m b e r
that class...'It's here, the moment is now...' Its time to
REACH!! We love you all so
much!! - your coaches.
BOOM, BOOM, BOOM- like a
MACHINE!!!
to 89 Pull- Friday: Black River! FRESHMEN: Pull Team!S O P H O M O R E S : All w e t ! SOPOMORES GONNA WIN?
SHOOOOOT!!
SQUIG- 'Tunderous Three' and
'Fearsome Four' will never be
forgotten I 'you think that maybe
Its over...only If you want It to
be...This Is It!!! You'll always
be my 87 Pull guy! I! Much love,
Max!
MELLOW YELLOW- there a r e
no better friends or housemates
anywhere! 'Thank you* Isn't
enough for you guys- the support,
love, and good vibes have been
and always will be treasured!
Bunches of love,
JUlyM;
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WTHS Gets It On
Broadcasting to Begin Friday
Thanks from the GM
After a long wait ana many
delays, WTHS is now ready to go
on the air. Along the long road to
our first day of broadcasting
many persons have offered their
help. Without this assistance
WTHS would possibly still be an
AM carrier current station.
First and foremost, the administration and students of
Hope College were Instrumental
In providing their support, both
psychologically and financially.
Student Congress was most encouraging In undertaking such a
gigantic project. President Gordon Van Wylen and his administrative staff were most
helpful. Director of Student Activities Susan K. Langejans
%orked many long hours to make
the multitude of contacts which
needed to be made.
Congressman Guy Vander Jagt proved to be a valuable resource per-

e

io

son, In Washington, D.C. during
our many battles with the federal
bureaucracy. Lauren Colby, our
lawyer, provided his expertise In
dealing with the many legal problems which arose.
Harold
Munn and his assistant William
Bradford gave freely of their
technical knowledge.
Audio
Broadcast Group of Grand
Rapids supplied our equipment.
Former General Managers Rich
Kennedy and Anne D. Bakker got
the ball rolling and kept spirits
up during the long wait.
This year should prove to be an
exciting one at WTHS. The station could not have been possible
without the support of so many
ftne people. We appreciate that.
We hope you like what you hear
and keep listening.
Dirk Weeldreyer
General Manager

OFF POPCORN
With This Coupon
Good Through Oct. 15

THE KLETZ
Downstairs De Witt
Open 7:3U-i i :ov

r

FREE
Hot Fudge

Cake or Hot Fudge
Donut Sundae
w/any dinner
with this coupon
($l*9wmlmm)

POPPER KETTLE

r
I

139E.8tb
396-5087

programs — the disc jockeys.
P e r s o n n e l D i r e c t o r Abby
Madison oversaw each step of
the way to getting a staff (see
related article).
Over the past month, those D.J.'s have been chosen — each going through training, practice,
and audition sessions before they
were selected to host a program
of their own.
"The format (of the radio station shows) runs the gamut,"
said Cooper.
There is not a radio station in
the area which has such different
programming for each show. The
shows a r e either two or three
hours, with news and specials of
an hour In length coming on from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. weeknights.
Shows range from Classical to
Hard Rock, from Jazz to Christian, from Oldies to Progressive,
and from Blues to Top 40.
Programming guides a r e need
ed In order to keep track of the
shows you wish to listen to. (And
that self same programming
guide handily appears in the
center pages of this very Issue.
-Ed.)
The WTHS goal "is to be
number 1 on Hope's students'
lists."
The primary broadcast signal,
though, will cover a 6 to 7 miles
radius (which takes in most of
the Holland area) while the
secondary signal will run the
lakeshore a r e a from Grand
Haven to South Haven.
"It's not our main goal (to
reach off campus) f but if we do
it's great," stated Weeldreyer.

by Phil Tanls
Drum roll please...
After years of dreaming, planning, working, and waiting Hope
College is finally going to have a
real radio station.
This Friday, September 27, at
2:30 p.m. WTHS (89.9 FM) will
officially go on the air, playing
the song most requested by a
special student poll.
It will be "the most popular
song on campus as voted on by
the student body," said WTHS
Programming Director Steve
Cooper.
To participate in the poll, all
students have to do is clip the
special "coupon" on the front
page of this issue of the Anchor
or find another voting sheet
'(distributed by WTHS where
ever the Anchor can be found),
fill it In, and turn it in either to
the WTHS offices (first floor
DeWitt) or one of the special
boxes in Phelps Cafeteria.
Ballots are due by Thursday,
September 26, at midnight.
The song with the most votes
will be the first one played on the
air. The rest of the "Top 10" will
be played at the WTHS Kick-Off
Dance, Saturday night,
September 28, from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. in the Kletz.
The dance will be broadcast
live over WTHS.
Hope has had a radio station
since 1957 when students organized the low-power AM WTAS. The
station, though, could barely be
picked up by the entire campus,
let alone the city of Holland or
beyond.

Plans were made to turn WTAS
into an FM station around the
time the DeWitt Student and
Cultural Center w a s being
renovated.
Special offices w e r e constructed for a studio with the
plan of going on the air when the
improved DeWitt Center reopened in the fall of 1983.
Those plans were not met,
however, due to legal and
technical difficulties.
"We were a victim of unique
c i r c u m s t a n c e s , " stated Dirk
Weeldreyer, General Manager of
WTHS.
According to Weeldreyer, obtaining a noncommercial radio
broadcasting license normally
takes about four months.
WTHS took c o n s i d e r a b l y
longer — and spent much more
money — due to legal hassles involving a group which wanted to
broadcast at the 89.7 FM frequency, which would conflict
with WTHS's 89.9.
That problem resolved, WTHS
still needed to obtain the
technical equipment to operate
their 1000-watt station.
One of those problems was getting a special construction permit for the broadcasting tower.
Other problems included being
shipped the wrong p a r t s — or
defective parts.
Building a radio station from
the ground up, the students and
staff discovered, took a lot more
time and money than had been
figured on.
The final obstacle to surmount
was obtaining and training a
qualified student staff to host the

WTHS 89.9 FM will go on the
air Friday, September 23, 1985 at
2:30 p.m. playing "the most
popular song on campus as voted
on by the student body."
All students a r e encouraged to
vote on their favorite song as
many times a s they like by clipping the "coupon" from the front
of this issue or by picking up
another ballot and turning it in
(completed) to WTHS or special
boxes in Phelps Cafeteria. All
ballots must be turned in by
Thursday at midnight.
The rest of Friday will see a
variety of programming with
continual live updates from the
Pull.
Friday night there will be a
"free for all," which will have

give-aways, including passes to
the Quad 31.
Saturday will continue the
variety of programming, leading
up to the "Christening" Dance
for WTHS, officially "launching"
it onto the airwaves.
Broadcast live from the Kletz,
the Finally-On-The-Air Dance
will begin at 9 p.m. and run until
la.m.
The remaining top ten "most
popular songs on campus as
voted on by the student body"
will be counted down at this
dance, entitled the Broadcast
Bash.
—-•1
Regular programming will
commence for WTHS the following day, Sunday, September 29.
See the programming guide for
details.

%
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"Sincere Best Wishes"
Dear Members of teh WTHS
Staff,
Allow me to extend my sincere
best wishes to you as you take on
the. exciting and demanding
challenges of operating a professional FM radio station! ! anticipate many successes for
WTHS and look forward to
assisting you In every way that I

can as you provide radio programs of high quality to the
students, faculty, and staff of
Hope College and the surrounding community.
The phrase "you've come a
long way baby" comes to mind
as I think of your progress over
the past few years. I remember
when you were operating from

studios in the basement of Kollen
with barely enough power to
broadcast up to that building's
third floor, let alone across campus! 1 also remember the long
process of gaining FM authorization from the F.C.C. and purchasing the necessary equipment
for your station. Remember
when we got the word that the
call l e t t e r s 4 'WTHS" w e r e
already in use by a station in
Florida? Or the time you were
granted your construction permit only to have it withdrawn a
few days later?
You have come a long way with
the help of many people such as
Congressman Guy Vander Jagt,
our Board of Trustees and College Administrators, the WTHS
student leadership over the past
few years, your attorney, and the
engineering consultant.
Many people continue to support you and are eager to turn on
their radios and listen to a fine
student-operated FM radio station. I wish you all the best and
plan to purchase a radio which
plays only WTHS.
Wamest Regards,
Susan Langejans

"Important Milestone"
To the WTHS Staff:
new responsibilities " — t h e
Congratulations on achieving responsibility to develop a wellthis Important milestone in the defined mission for WTHS, to
history of the student radio sta- represent the College accurately
tion at Hope College. This brings . and graciously In all your proto conclusion three years of plan- gramming, and to be sensitive to
ning and hard work, sometimes a far larger audience. In turn,
u n d e r v e r y d i f f i c u l t c i r - there will be new opportunities
cumstances. During this long for growth as you accept these
process, the leaders of WTHS responsibilities, deal with comand a number of persons in the * plex Issues, and personally learn
o f f i c e of S t u d e n t A f f a i r s the meaning of public trust.
persevered, and now you have a
This is a splendid opportunity
fine, strategically located studio for the community, the College,
and the opportunity to broadcast and for the entire WTHS staff. I
not only to the entire College congratulate you on this achievecommunity but also to all those ment and with you the very best
living in the greater Holland In this Important undertaking.
area.
Gordon J. Van Wylen
With this opportunity comes
President

EBS Set
WTHS is part of the Emergency Broadcast System.
Here's how it works: The
Emergency Broadcast System
(EBS) is intended to give the
President of the United States a
means of communicating with
the people in the event of a national emergency. AD stations
are required by law to voluntarily participate. When the President so decides, he can activate
EBS. His message is relayed to
radio stations in each state
capitol. The Originating Relay
Station in Lansing sends the
message to WOOD-FM In Grand
Rapids, as well as other Primary

Relay Stations in the state.
WTHS constantly monitors
WOOD-FM with a s p e c i a l
machine which listens for that irritating "beep." If the Attention
Signal comes Into the studio. It is
switched into a special speaker
In the studio. At this point, the
D.J. can make preparations to
transmit the special tone and
relay the President's message.
This can all happen in five
minutes, so It Is a very efficient
system.
The system can also be activated by State and local
authorities. WTHS Is required to
test EBS every week.

A HEALTHY
OFFER
Because we'd like to persuade you
to start buying your vitamins
from the people who understand vitamins.

50 % OF
ALL SPEAKERS

MODEL 230 3 way 75 watt

reg.332/pr.
Sale 166/pr.
MODEL 330 3 way 90 watt
reg. 386/pr.
Sale 193/pr.
MODEL 450 4 way 120 watt reg. 578/pr.
Sale 289/pr.
MODEL 550 4 way 125 watt reg. 702/pr.
Sale 351/pr.
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Monday

w
t

!

•;

; ; 7a.m.-l0a.m.

••

i

"DARE TO BE DIFFERENT"

Tuesday

7a.m.-9a.m.

•

"THE KLETZ IS CLOSED FOR
MY FIRST HALF HOUR"

"UNCLE JOHN'S WHEELBARROW FULL OF FUN"

PHIL TANIS
JOHN MILLER

ABBYBAKKER

H

i

9a.m.-lla.m.
"FRANDEMONIUM"

lOa.m.-lp.m.

"MADISON AVENUE

"AUTODRIVE

ABBY MADISON

MARTIN HAMMOND

PROGRA
GUIDE

&

Ua.m.-lp.m.
"THE ELECTRIC LUNCH"
"REVEREND
BANDWAGON"

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
"CLASSICS ON
AFTERNOON"

FRANCIS DECK

A SUNDAY

FINSTER'S

PAUL KOESTER

JON HOP
STEVE KASTEN

ABRAHAM KIST
I,
blues

britiBh

1p.m.-3 p.m.
"CHRISTIAN
QUEST"

"BLAME IT ON RIANNA"

MUSIC

RE-

MARJI LINDNER
3p.m.-5p.m.
««

GET EXCITED

christian

t

3 p.m.-5 p.m.

funk

"METAL TIME"

"PURE POP FOR NOW PEOPLE"

5 p.m.-7 p.m.

SCOTT BROWN

mellow
7-7:15 p.m.

DAVID CRONK
JIM SANDSTROM

J E F F SHAW

"POWERLIGHT"

©
Jan

»»

LAUREYELLERTSON
KIRSTI STROOM

dMUMl

t
fun

RIANNA VANDEVUSSE

7 ^ 2 f?

t

5p.m.-7p.m.

:•

"TO,

"SEE SATURDAY 11 TO 1"

"ABBY SUE-SHAMOO SHOW"
ABBY MADISON
STUART SHARP

JENNY V ANDERHART
KAREN VISSCHER

"HOPE HAPPENINGS"
7-7:15 p.m.
oldies

NEWS AND SPORTS

pop

NEWS AND SPORTS

K

7:15 p.m.-8 p.m.

FOLK MUSIC SAMPLER
«

progressive

7;15p.m.-8p.m.

"UPSTAIRS AT ELMO'S - AN
ENGLISH ROUNDABOUT"

punk
TBA SPECIAL

AMY COOK

Bp.m.-llp.m.
rock

sixties

8p.m.-llp.m.

"NEW MUSIC SURVEY"
MARKDEYOUNG

"TRIPP THE
TASTIC"

LIGHT

FAN-

"SONGS FOR
PEOPLE"

THE

SMALL

JON CHRISTINIDIS
STEVE HUGHES

BILL TRIPP

llp.m.-2a.m.
•

llp.m.-2a.m.
"COGITATIONS"

"TWO-TONE
RECKONING"
KATEY VIERKORN
ii
•f V-" ^

HOUR

JACK AUSTIN
ANDY HENRY

OF
LAURIE STAHMAN
CHERYL ZUIDERSMA

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
7a.m.-9a.m.

"THE EAST COAST CONNECTION"

"BOTTOM 40 BREAKFAST"

HARRY COFFIL

AMY COOK

"JOEL
FUN!"

& JULIE-

WE'RE
"WAKE UP WITH C . * J."

JULIE PETTIBONE
JOEL TANIS

COREEN BELLOWS
JOHNMcKEEBY

©

"THE LAST EROTIC POLTTITIAN DOES R A D I O - "

SOUL ROCKS!"
LIZ CROSS

t

BILL DIAZLEAL

"DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
PART 3 IN 3-D"

9 a.m.-U a.m..

ABBY BAKKER
" D A N O'S M A G I C A L
MYSTERY TOUR"
DAN O'NEILL

"THE LIGHTER
DARKNESS"

SIDE

OF

41
THE FIRST INVASION"
DAN HARKIN

TREVOR GERSCH
DOUG MAPLE

© I

"REVEREND FINSTER'S
BANDWAGON ROLLS ON"
JON HOP
STEVE KASTEN

.

11 a.m.-1 p.m.

'SEE MONDAY 5-7"
"MARK MEKKE'S MUSIC
WE'LL BE LISTENING TO ON
•WOOD'IN 20 YEARS"

"DOES GREY MATTER"
DIRK WEELDREYER

MARK MEKKES

FUNKTION JUNKTION"

JENNY VANDERHART
KAREN VISSCHER

SUE CHRISTIAN
ANNA GLENDENING

lp.m.-3p.m.
"PURE NOW FOR POP PEOPLE"
J E F F SHAW

IIMASTERPIECE THEATER"
BRYAN EYTCHESON
STEVE KASTEN

"BLUE ESCAPE

"TOM'S TUNES"

PAULSEARLES

TOMTENHOR

0
"BEEKER AND
BAR & GRILL"

ROTTIN'S

:V
"ALL STAR
ZA

EXTRAVAGAN-

NEWS AND SPORTS

3p.m.-5p.m.

II
BRYAN & WEANO'S MUSIC
TO EAT FISH BY"

'THE BATTHOVEN RAP"

JON HOP
MARK DEYOUNG

JOHNNY TUITEL
TODD V E R B E E K

>1

BRYAN EYTCHESON
DEAN WARREN

NEWS AND SPORTS

DYCKVANKOEVERING

NEWS AND SPORTS
5p.m.-8p.m.
"THE COUCH POTATO JAM"

iiCHRISTIAN COUNTDOWN"
" M E E T YOUR
FEATURE"

"SANITIZED
SAFETY"

TEACHER

FOR

YOUR

STEVE COOPER
DIRK WEELDREYER

"BUNNY'S MOLDIES"
BARRY WELLER

MARJI LINDNER

t

RADIO F R E E THURSDAYS"
DAVEHEPENSTAL
STUARTSHARP

"MUSIC YOUR P A R E N T S
WOULDN'T LISTEN TO"
MARK LARSON

SEAN HARRIS
JOE HAVENAAR
TBA SPECIAL

8p.m.-llp.m.
III
THE PETE AND PHIL MOSTLY BRITISH STUFF SHOW"

"THE SILKY SMOOTH NETWORK"

P E T E MYERS
PHIL TANIS

THE DEBONAIRE
"DOCTOR ICE"

llp.m.-2a.m.

"JIM-NAUSIUM"
Ml

JIM RILEY

BEEKER AND ROTTIN'S
BAR A GRILL"
JOHNNY TUITEL
TODD VERBEEK

mm
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What Jocks Are Made Of
The Long Road
by Francis Deck
Since 1982, WTHS has been
" T h e Nonexistant Station."
Here's the inside story on what
went on behind the scenes during
the Long Wait. We've certainly
learned a lot during three short
years.
In 1982, WTAS, the Hope College AM radio station decided to
become an FM station. This decision was made for a very simple
reason. As an AM station, WTAS
was broadcasting its signal over
the power lines in the College
dormitories. This had its disadvantages. Not only was the sound
quality poor, but only the largest
dorms could be reached since
each dorm required its own little
transmitter.
WTAS had the option of buying
enough transmitters to serve
each dorm, but this would have
still left the Cottage and offcampus students out in the cold
as well as the faculty.
Also, it would have been very
expensive. It was decided that it
would be more feasible to simply
build an FM station which could
reach the entire Hope community with one transmitter.
In 1982, WTAS changed its
name to WTHS, since there was
already a broadcast station named WTAS, and submitted a proposal for building an FM station
to the Student Congress. After
some unnecessary expenditures

were cut from our proposal, we
were g r a n t e d the money
necessary to build a new station.
The money to do this was loaned to the Congress by the College
Board of Trustees, to be paid
back gradually. In this way, no
one class would have to pay for a
station which they would never
hear.
With the help of a lawyer and
several consultants, WTHS applied to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for a
permit to build a FM station.
In the beginning of the 1983
school year, the FCC sent us a
telegram informing us that we
had been granted our Building
Permit. We ordered all the new
equipment and began to move
out of the basement of Kollen
Hall and into the new studios in
the Student Area In DeWltt
Center.
At this point we were In very
good spirits. We announced the
date upon which we would commence broadcasting. Our equipment started showing up, and we
began to Install It. Then we
received a telegram from the
FCC telling us that our building
permit had been granted in error, and that It was canceled.
Apparently, there was another
company In the area which
wanted to build a station In
Zeeland near the frequency we
had selected.

When you hear the word
"radio" what do you think of?
Music, news, weather, sports,
and D.J.'s may come to mind.
The dynamic radio personalities,
o t h e r w i s e known a s " D i s c
Jockeys" m a k e the back bone of
any radio station. The D.J.'s at
WTHS are no exception. They
will make Hope College radio an
exciting, informational, and
entertaining station to keep in
tune to.
Who are these voices you will
soon hear and how did they get
the chance to seek their fame

over the air waves? Most of the
on-air personalities are
freshmen and sophomores.
When asked on the D.J. application to describe their personalities using three adjectives,
we received such responses as:
effervescent, mellow, cuddly,
salvation armyish, sleepy, and
vivicious.
There doesn't seem to be any
stereotyping when It comes to
WTHS D.J.'s and that can be
backed up by the variety of
music you will be hearing. Eight
out of eleven people on the WTHS

Now we were in a real bind.
We were sitting on top of a lot of
expensive equipment and no way
to use it. Our lawyer sounded the
battle call, and there was nothing
we could do but sit back and
watch.
In the meantime we rebuilt the
AM station in DeWltt and commenced to broadcast again.
We finally worked out some
semblance of a deal with the FCC
and the other broadcast company by which we could broadcast on the frequency we wanted.
All we had to do was increase the
power of our station and order a
different kind of antenna.
In the s u m m e r of 1984 we
received another building perm i t . B y s o m e s o r t of
bureaucratic twist, we were able
to ensure that the other broadcast company could not h a r m us
this time. That company is no
'longer seeking a building permit
in this area.

We announced Victory and
once again proceeded to get
ready to go on the air. Our
magnificent Antenna Tower was
erected on October 11, 1984.
Everything was going smoothly
for a while.
Alas, it was not to be this easy.
It turned out that the manufacturers of our equipment had
t a k e n a d v a n t a g e of t h e
"specifications subject to change
without notice" clause in their
manuals. A bunch of antenna
connectors were of the wrong
type. We put a plastic bag around
the end of the antenna and called
it a day.
When we finally got the connector problem straightened out
we ran into more problems. We
found out that the transmitter
that we had bought would not
produce enough power to satisfy
our new license. We wrapped It
up and sent it back to the
m a n u f a c t u r e r , who promptly
built us a more powerful one.
On Thursday, April 11,1985 we
completed the construction of
our station and went on the air
"for testing purposes only." We
drove around Holland with a field
strength meter and verified that
our antenna was working properly. Then we shut everything
down. All we needed was wora
from our lawyer to go on the air
for real.
Due to the end of school approaching It was decided to
postpone regular broadcasting
until this year.

Baker Book House
Card & Gift
Shoppe
l \ ^ ! n V o t e V
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with the purchase of 2 cards
of same or greater value

BAKER BOOK HOUSE
one coapoa per stadent
Hope S t a d e a t s only
10/5^85
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Executive Committee (the officers of the station) will also be
doing shows, which brings the
total number to fifty-four shows
in all.
Many D.J.'s learned about the
station at the Activities F a i r or
by attending the September 1st
informational meeting. Most of
the upperclassmen D.J.'s are
returning from last year, anxious
to get on the air.
Training took place, for new
and old D.J.'s, during the week of
September 9. Thirty minutes was
usually all It took to train someone to work the " b o a r d , "
b e c o m e f a m i l i a r with proceedures, and even practice a little. Returning D.J.'s had to be
retrained so they could learn how
the Emergency Broadcasting
System worked.
Between training sessions and
auditions, practices took place.
Before going on the air, each D.J.
had to have practiced at least
twice to insure that they know
how t o w o r k e v e r y t h i n g
smoothly.
Auditions took place the week
of September 16, with each
hopeful D.J. (or pair of D.J.'s)
playing a total of three songs,
reading the headlines, weather,
and station I.D., plus playing an
announcement cart (a special
"immediate s t a r t " tape used by
radio stations). Auditions were
taped so that the P r o g r a m Director and Personnel Director could
easily refer back to a particular
transition or big mistake when
making their final decisions as to
who would or would not make it
to the air waves.
D.J.'s were picked according
to their vocal quality, on-alr personality, and their ability to run
the station equipment.
Once the D.J.'s have 44 passed"
their auditions, the P r o g r a m
Director and Personnel Director
tried to place the right type of
show into the corresponding
block to time. For Instance, a
heavy metal show would not be a
big hit on Sunday morning. The
D.J.'s class and work schedules
were also taken into consideration.

SEPTEAABER SALE
Fuji Alegro
12 Speed
Reg. $23900

NOW $ 199 00
Other bikes and accessories on sale
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EC Runs
the Radio
Running a radio station takes a
lot of time from a lot of people.
And with over 60 different
shows and disc Jockeys it also
takes a lot of coordination.
The people who put in the most
time and coordinate the whole
station are known as the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee consists of 11 students, five of whom
are also members of the Board of
Directors.
The Board of Directors run the
show, making the long range
plans and the final decisions. The
six other people who join them to
make up the Executive Committee head various departments
which allow the station to run
smoothly.
The members of the Board of
Directors are:
Dirk Weeldreyer, the General
Manager. Weeldreyer's job is
overall head of the station. He
has primary responsibility to
make sure that WTHS runs well.
Weeldreyer is the only member
of the Board who is picked by the
Hope C o m m u n i c a t i o n s and
Media Committee.
Steve Cooper, the Program
Director. Cooper's responsibility
is for scheduling everything that
goes over the air. This includes
what types of music the disc
jockeys play, special promotions, news, sports, and public
service announcements.
Abby Madison, P e r s o n n e l
Director. Madison trains all the
disc jockeys — this Included
organizing all the training, practice, and audition times. She,
along with Cooper and
Weeldreyer, also decide which
disc jockeys will be given a show
and when that show will be. During the year, she had to make
sure the disc jockeys show up,
ortrl if
if there
f
r\ any
r\mtproblems
and
are
with any of them, she has the
responsibility to replace them.
Francis Deck, Engineer. Deck
oversees all technical aspects of
the radio station. He has been the
person primarily responsible for
installing the equipment to put
WTHS on the airwaves. He has
also set up the Emergency
Broadcasting System for the
radio station, a necessary and
important r e q u i r e m e n t (see
related article).
Marty Boysen, Business
Manager. Boysen's job is to keep
WTHS financially solvent and
keep the books. He pays the bills,
gets payroll out, etc.
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The other members of the Executive Committee include the
following:
Mark DeYoung, Music Director. DeYoung oversees all the
music which comes into the station, communicating with record
companies to ensure a constant
supply of new music. He also
listens to the new records which
comes in and makes sure the
albums received are appropriate
for airplay and keeps the on air
staff Informed of what new music
there is.
Scott Gibson, P r o d u c t i o n
Director. Gibson is in charge of
.11
« «
.
.
all pre-recorded materials and
also oversees remote broadcast.

Sue Christian, News Director,
Christian is responsible for getting the hourly headlines to the
disc jockeys as well as doing the
special 15 minute news show
weeknights at 7 p.m.
Scott Vanderstoep, Sports
Director. Vanderstoep parallels
Christian's work but works on
sports Instead of news. He also
obtains headlines for hourly
reports as well as works on the
news show.
Jill Plomer, Promotion Director. Plomer oversees all adverUsing for the radio station, letting people know when and
1_ .
#•« . .
...
where WTHS will be doing this
and that.

Tbe WTHS Executive Committee (left to right): Orst r o w Scott Vanderstoep, Sports Director; Abby Madison,
Personnel Director; Jill Plomer, Promotion Director;
Sue Christian, News Director; Marty Boysen, Business
Manager; Mark DeYoung, Music Director; Scott Gibson,
Production Director; second row— Dirk Weeldreyer,
General Manager; Steve Cooper, Program Director;
Francis Deck, Engineer, (photo: Todd VerBeek)
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HOPE STUDENT

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR

3.00 OFF

SPECIALS
MONDAYTHURSDA Y

All LP Records or
Cassette Tapes In Stock
Co«{>«a Expired Oct. 1 2 , 1 9 8 5
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77 E. 8tt> ST.
PROFESSIONAL HAIR STYLING

396 2642
INSTANT

ADDRESS
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PRIVATE MAIL BOXES WESTERN UNION
WITH CALLER SERVICE
PACKAGING

NAME

208 S. River,
between 8th & 9th, Downtown Holland
Walk-Ins
Welcome

392-2828

PHONE _

Appointments
Appreciated

— Now Open Thursday Nights By Appointment —

ESTABLISHED 1872

17 West 8th Street, Holland. MI 49423

Little

Red

House

Shoe

Factory Shoe Outlet

"The Home of Affordable Quality Footwear."
1036 S. Washington
Van Raalte Square
Holland
Unique fashions for every occasion
8W.8th

COUPON

Men's & Women's

20%
OFF

Casual, Dress,

A Browser's
Paradise...
With
Unique
Gifts
and Jewelry

Athletic

.. Brand Name
Shoes at Factory
Direct Prices

Bring in this coupon and
receive 20% off any
item in store.
Offer Good 'til October 9

WOODMARK

ulhc Mole Hole
12 EAST 8 T H STREET
L O O K FOR T H E Y E L L O W AWNING D O W N T O W *
396-7467

SOUND SAVINGS

souNocSrrai
4 3 EAST 8 t h ST.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423(616) 392-7067
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MARSHALL CRENSHAW
Downto
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TODD RUNDGREN
A Cappella

AL JARREAU
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LP or
Cassette
DIRE STRAITS
Brothers in Arms

THE DREAM OF WMM'.
THE BLUE TURTLES

In London

N M A M O I * FT.* 11*1111
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GARY MYRICK
• s t a n d For L o v e l

MICHAEL MCDONALD
No Lookin' Back
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